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GENERAL' ADMINISTRATION.' 

16.001 Organization: of department. (1) 'PURPOSES. The pm'}Joses of this chap" 
tel' are to conserve the state's l'esom'ces by co-ordinating' management services and provid
ing effective aid to ag'encies of the state g'overnment; to present clearly defined alterna
tives and objectives of state programs and policies so that the state's agencies"thegov
el'nor and the legislature may plan co-operatively altel finance the services which the state 
will provide, for its citizens; to help the state's agencies furnish the agreecl upon services 
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as efficiently and effectively as possible, avoiding any duplication of effort or waste, of 
money; to assure the legislature and the g'overnor tha.t the services are being provided to 
the; public at the agreed upon quantity, quality and cost; and to anticipate and resolve ad
ministrative and financial problems faced by the agencies, govell1or and legisla.ture of the 
state. 

(2) LIBERAL C.oNSTRUCTION .oF STATUTES. Statutes applicable to the department of 
administration shall be construed liberally in aid of the purposes declared in sub. (1). 

16.002 Definitions. The following words have the designated meanings in this 
chapter unless a different meaning is expressly provided or the context cleaJ-'ly indicates a 
different meaning: 

(1) "Depa.rtment" means the department of administration, its officers and employes. 
(2) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of administration, who shan be the head 

of the department. 
(3) "Deputy" or "deputy commissioner" means the deputy commissioner of adminis-

tration. 
(4) "Director" means the head of a bureau in the department of administration. 
(5) "Bureau" means the major organizational units within the department. 
(6) "Board" means the personnel board. 
(7) "Departments" 01' "agency" means any state officers, departments, boards and 

commissions; all state educational, charitable, conectional and other institutions; all 
societies and associations, and other agencies of the state gOVCll1ment for which appropri
ations are made by law from state revenues. 

16.003 Department of administration. (1) CREATION. There is created a depart
ment of administration, consisting of a commissioner who shall be the principal executive 
officer responsible for the formulation of department policies and for the execution of the 
duties and functions assigned to the department, a. deputy commissioner and employes. 
The department is created to caJ.'l'Y. out the' purposes of this chapter by improving' the 
teclmiques used for such management specialties, not limited by enumeration, as budget
ing, accounting, engineering, purchasing, and personnel and records management; hy 
co-orc1inating and providing services which are used by more than one agency, and by 
reviewing agencies' programs and management to identify problems and suggest improve
ments. 

(2) C.oMMISSIONER AND DEPUTY. The commissioner shall be appointed by the gov
ernor outside the classified service by and 1vith the advice and consent of the senate, and 
shall serve a.t the pleaslU'e of the governor. He shall be appointed on the basis of recog
nized interest, administrative and executive ability, training and experience in aJ.ld knowl
edge of problems and needs in the field of g'eneral administration. The deputy shall be 
appointed by the commissioner outside the classified service for an indefinite term. In the 
absence or disability of the commissioner, the deputy shall exercise the commissioner's 
powers and authority, and shall pedol'ln such other duties as the commissioner prescribes. 

(3) STAFF. The conllnissioner shall appoint the staff necessary for performing the 
dut.ies of the department., subject to the classified service. When a vacancy occurs in the 
position of director of personnel the members of the personnel board shall prepare and 
conduct an examination for the position in the manner usually followed and prescribed 
by ch. 16 for all other positions, and the governor shall make the appointment from the 
top 3 names certified to the commissioner. 

( 4) OATH; B.oND. The conmussioner and deputy commissioner shall take the official 
oath. The governor may require a. bond covering any or all employes of the department 
in such am01mt and with such surety as he deems necessary. 

(5) ADVIS.oRY C.oM:1IIITTEE. An advisOl'Y committee is created to confer with the 
commissioner on matters of administrative policy and procedures 1vith respect to the 
functions of the department of administration and to advise the commissioner and gov
er110r on such matters. The committee shall meet with the commissioner at least once 
each quarter. Members of the committee shall be appointed by the goVel'llOl'. Member
ship shall not exceed 11 of which at least 6 members shall be appointing officers of the 
state. Other persons with recognized interest and knowledge of administration in a 
large organization may be appointed. The appoint.ments shall be for 2 years or until 
a successor is appointed. 

History: 1961 c. 645. 

16.004 Oommissioner, powers and duties. (1) AUTH.oRITY. The commissioner 
shall be responsible for and have the authority to direct the faithful execution of the 
statutOl'Y duties and powers assigned to the department. 
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(2) ORGANIZATION. The department shall be organized to include a deputy commis
sioner, bureaus of personnel, finance, eng'ineering', purchases and management and such 
other bureaus as the commissioner finds necessary for the efficient and effective admin
istration of the department, and the commissioner shall allocate and reallocate functions 
and duties to achieve tIns purpose. Any allocation or reallocation of functions shall be 
approved by the governor. 

(3) RULES. The comnnssioner shall establish rules for administering the depart
ment and performing the duties assigned to it, subject to the rules established by the 
personnel board. 

(4) INFORMATION; REPORTS; RECOMMENDATIONS. The commissioner shall furnish all 
information requested by the governor 01' by any member of the legislature, and make 
all report-s required of him by statute. ThB commissioner shall report to the governor 
and the board on government operations by July 15 of each yea,r recommendations and 
legislative proposals which will improve the administration of the state's agencies, and 
make a report on the work performed and accomplislnnents. of the depm:tment of adnnn
istration, which shall be a public document. 

(5) INVESTIGATIONS AND HEARINGS. The commissioner and his assistants, when 
directed by the governor, shall be authorized and shall make investigations of any irregu
larities, and of all phases of operating cost and functions of any or all executive or 
adnrinistrative departments, institutions, boa'l'ds and connnissions in the state government so 
as to determine the feasibility of consolidating, creating or rea,rranging departments for 
the purpose of effecting the elinrination of unnecessary state functions, avoiding dupli
eation, reducing the cost of administration and increasing efficiency. The commissioner 
may hold either public or private, hearing's to inform himself of any matters relating to 
his functions and for that pUl1)ose shall be clothed with the powers relating' to witnesses 
given by s. 325.01 (4) and the provisiOlls of s. 325.12 shall apply. 

(6) FREEDOM OF ACCESS. The commissioner and such assistants as shall be desig
nated by him may enter into any department, institution, board or commission and ex
amine its books, accOlUlts, rules and regUlations and any other matter which in the 
comlnissioner's judgment should be exanrined and may interrogate the department's 
employes publicly or privately relative, thereto. 

(7) DEPARTMENTS AND EMPLOYES TO CO-OPERATE. Every department, its officers and 
employes, shall co-operate with the connnissioner and shall comply with his every request 
relating to his functions. 

(8) MANAGEMENT AUDITS. The colllJllissioner shall periodically make management 
audits of departments of the state, utilizing teams of specialists in the fields of pur
chasing', personnel, accolUlting, hudgeting, space utilization, forms design and control, 
records management, and any other specialities neCBssal'Y to effectively appraise all man
agement practices, operating' procedures and organizational structures. 

History: 1961 c. 316. 

SUBClIAPTER II. 

CIVIL SERVICE. 

16.01 Statement of policy. It is the purpose of this subchapter to provide the 
state's agencies with adequate and competent staffs which fm'nish the state's services to 
its citizens as efficiently and effectively as possible. It is the policy of the state that, in 
the classified service, such staffs shall and can best be provided by personnel management 
methods which apply t.he merit principle, with adequate civil service safegua.rds. To this 
end, the personnel boal'd and the depaetment of administration, its officers mId employes, 
shall develop, promotH and protect a personnel management program which assm'es that 
the state hires the best qualified persons available and bases the treatment of its 
employes upon the relative value of each employe's services and his demonstrated compe
tence and fitness. 

16.02 Definitions In ss. 16.01 to 16.30, unless the context othenvise requires: 
(1) "Board" means the state personnel board. 
(1) "Board" means the personnel boarel in the depa~rtlllent of administration. 
(2) "Civil service" means all offices and positions of trust or employment, including 

mechmlics, al,tisans and laborers, in the service of the state, except. offices and positions in 
the orgmlized militia. 

(3) "Appointing officers" means the officer, connnission, board or body, having' the 
power of appointment, or election to, or removal from, subordinate positions in any office, 
department, comnrission, board or institution. 
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(4) "Subordinatel' or "employe" means any person holding a subordinate position 
subject to appointment, removal, promotion or reduction by any appointing' officer. 

(6) "Department" mealW any officer whose office is created by constitution or statute, 
or any agency so created, except legislative and judicial officers and agencies alld offices' 
and agencies created within depal'bnents as here defined. 

History: 1961 c. 645. 

16.03 Personnel board; qualifications, appointment, term. (1) The state personW;Jl 
board shall consist of 5 members, who shall be appointed by the governor with the con
sent of the senate for terms of 5 years expiring on July 1 or when their successQrs have 
been appointed .and qualified if a successor has not been appointed by that .date'~ The 
n~embers of the board shall have the following qualifications: 

(a) They shall be citizens of the United States, and, , 
(b) They shall be residents of the state for not less than 5 years, and ' , 
(c) They shall have, a recognized sympathy for and Imowledge of the application ot 

merit principles in public employment, and . 
(d) At least 3 of them shall have a minimum of 5 years experience in professional 

personnel work or labor relations; and ., 
, (e) They shall not, when appoillted, nor for 3 years immediately prior to the date' 

of appointment, have bee~l a member of any local, state or national committee of a poli#
cal party, or an officer or a member of a committee in ally partisan club ororg'anization, 
or have held or been a candidate for any elective public office; and ' 

(f) No member of the board shall become a candidate for or hold ally of these offices 
while serving as such member. Violation of this provision shall be grounds for removal. 

. (la) The boal'd shaH a,nnually elect one of its members as chairnlan of the l~oard. 
(lb) The present members of the board shall retain their positions until their terms 

expire. On or before July 1, 1962, the governor shall appoint one additional memb,er for 
a term to expire July 1, 1964, one additional member for a term to expire July 1, 1966. 
Thereaftel'all apl)ointments shall be for 5 years. 

(2) Each member of the personnel board shall take and file the official oath. 
(3) At no time shall more than 3 members be adherents of the same political Pal'ty; 

and no memher shall hold any other lucrative administrative office under tIllS state. 
(4) The members of the personnel board shall each be paid $25 per day for time 

actually devoted to their duties and shall be reimbursed for their aetual ana necessary 
expenses. 

History: 1961,c. 645. 

16.04 Use of municipal and county buildings. The officials in control of municipal 
aild county lmildings, upon requisition by the director, shall furnish convenient offices and 
rooms for exanllnations, and necessary furniture, heat aild light for the acconnnodatitm 
of local examiners. 

16.05 Duties of personnel board. (1) Hear appeals from any action taken by 
the director in any matter arising' under ss. 16.01 to 16.30, upon the application of 
any interested party. No appeal shall be gTanted unless a notice of such appeal is re
ceived by the board not more than 10 days after the effective date of the action on which 
the appeal is made. The decision of the board on such appeals shall be final except that 
any such determinations may be appealed to the appropriate collrl;. Hearings on appeals 
shall be open to the public except that the board may close a, healing at the request of the 
appellant. - '. ' .. ' 

(2) Alter a public hearing, review and approve any rules submitted by the director 
for carrying into effect the provisions of S8. 16.01 to 16.30 .. All rules so prescribed shall 
be subject to the approval of the governor, and they may, from time to time, subject to 
like approval, be addecl to, amended or rescinded. . The board may propose such rules. as 
it deems necessary to carry out the provisions of ss. 16.01 to 16.30 subject to .the ap-, 
pro val of the g'overnor. If the governor takes no action on a rule or amendment submitted 
to him within a p81iod' of 10 days from the date of its submission, then the rule or mnend
ment shall become effective as though approved by the governor. Notice of the contents of 
such rules and of any modifications thereof shall be given in due seasoli to appointing 
officers affected thereby, and such rules and modifications shall also he printed for public 
distribution. 

(3) Make investigations concerning' all matters touching the enforcement and effect 
of the provisions of S8. 16.01 to 16.30 and .the rules pl'escri,bed thereunder concerning the 
action of any elnploye of the department of administration and any p~rson.in the public 
service, in respect to the execution of said sections. , , 
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(a) Ea{lh member Df the perSDnnel bDard and the directDr may administer Daths and 
take testimDny. The bDard and the directDr may examule such public recDrds as it requires 
in relatiDn tD any matter which they have authDrity tD investigate. All Dfficers and Dther 
perSDns in the civil service shall attend and testify when requested tD dD SD by the bDard 
Dr the dil'ectDr. 

(b) Each perSDn nDt in the civil service WhD appea,rs befDre the bDarel Dr the directDl' 
by Drder shall receive fDr his attendance the fees and mileage prDvided fDr witnesses in 
civil actiDns in cDm-ts Df recDrd, which shall be audited and paid upDn presentatiDn Df 
prDper vDuchers. But nD witnesses subpDenaed at the instance Df padies Dther than the 
bDard Dr the directDr shall be entitled tD cDmpensatiDn frDm the state fDr attendance Dr 
travel, unless the bDard Dr the directDr cedifies that his testimDny was relevant and mate
rial tD the matter investigated. 

(4) RecDnmlend imprDvements in the state persDnnel management practices tD the 
g'DvernDr in a public biennialrepDrt, which shall be transmitted tD the presiding Dfficers Df 
each hDuse Df the legislature. 

(5) Keep minutes Df its Dwn prDceedings and Dther Dfficial actiDns. All such recDrds 
shall, subject tD reasDnable regulatiDns, be Dpen tD public inspectiDn. 

History. 1961 c. 645. 

16.055 Assistance to counties, cities and villages. The bureau Df persDnnel shall, 
when requested by the prDper authDrities, render service in accDrdance with this chapter 
tD cDunties, cities and villages, and shall charge the CDSt Df such service tD the city, village 
Dr cDunty fOT which it is perfDrmed. 

16.08 ClassificatiDn of civil service. (1) CLASSES. The civil service is divided 
intD the llliciassified service and the classified service. 

(2) UNOLASSIFIED SERVICE. The unclassified service cDmprises pDsitions helc1 by: 
(a) All Dfficers elected by the peDple. 
(b) All Dfficers and emplDyes appDinted by the gDvernDr whether subject tD cDnfirma

tiDn Dr nDt, unless Dtherwise prDvided. 
(c) The directDr, chief of the American histDry research center, chief Df interpreta

tiDn and educatiDn Df the state histDrical sDciety; and, with the apprDval Df the bDard Df 
curatDrs and the dU'ectDr Df persDnnel, such number Df specialists as may frDmtime tD 
time be required by saiel sDciety fDr specific research, writing, cDllecting Dr editing 
prDjects which fDr a limited periDd Df time nDt to exceed 2 years, renewable at the dis
cretiDn of the bDard Df curators and the directDr Df persDnnel fDr an additiDnal 2-year 
periDd, require perSDns with a particular training or experience in a specialized phase 
Dr field Df histDry, histDrical research, writing, cDllecting Dr editing, and any persDn Dr 
perSDns whDse entire salary is paid frDm funds reapprDpriated tD said sDciety by s. 20.430 
(41) where cDmpetitive examination is impractical. 

(d) All presidents, deans, principals, profess Drs, instructDrs, research assistants, 
librarians and Dther teachers, as defined in s. 42.20, in the lmiversity, state cDlleges and 
the, WiscDnsin SChDDl fDr the deaf. 

(e) All Dther Dfficers and emplDyes Df the state whDse pDsitiDns are expressly excluded 
frDm the classified service by statute 01' whDse pDsitiDns cannot be placed under the classi
fied service because Df the restrictiDns placed Dn them by statute. 

(f) All legislative Dfficers. 
(g) One c1eputy Dr assistant and Dne stenog'l'apher Df each elective executive Dfficer 

and the speaker Df the assembly. 
(h) The clerks and Dther assistants and emplDyes Df the supreme cDurt. 
Jj) Boys emplDyed in the yDuth camps created under s. 46.70. 
(3) CLASSIFIED SERVICE. The classified service cDmprises an pDsitiDns nDt includec1 in 

the unclassified service. 
History. 1961 c. 676. 

16.10 Appointments, promotions, changes in classified service. (1) Appointments 
tD, and prDmotiDns in the classified service, shall be mac1e Dnly accDrding tD merit and fit
ness, which, except as Dtherwise prDvidec1 by law shall be ascertained SD far as practicable 
by examinatiDns which SD far as practicable, shall be cDmpetitive. 

(2) The director may designate persDns ill Dr out of the Dfficial service Df the state Dr 
of any city Dr cDunty WhD shall, if in the service, with the cDnsent Df the heac1 of depart
ment or Dffice in which such persDn serves, act as IDcal examiner. Such perSDns in the 
Dfficial service, in the perfDrmance Df such duties as the directDr Drders, shall be under the 
direct allc1 sDle control Df the directDr, and their duties shall be cDnsidered pa,rt Df the 
c1uties Df the Dffices in which they are serving, anc1 time shall be allDwec1 therefDr dming 
Dffice hDurs. 
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(3) No person shall be appointed, transferred, removed,' reinstated, promoted or 
reduced as an officer, clerk, employe 01' la,borer in the classified service in any manner or 
by any means, other than those prescribed in ss. 16.01 to 16.30. 

16.105 Classification and compensation plan. (1) The director, with advice and 
approval of the personnel board, shall ascertain and record the duties and responsi
bilities of, and establish grades and classes for, all positions to which this chapter 
applies. Each class shall include positions requiring duties which are substantially similar 
in respect to the authority, responsibility, and character of the work required in the per
formance thereof and shall be designated by a title indicative of such duties. Each class 
shall be so defined that the same requirements as to education, experience, ca,pacity, 
knowledge and skill are demanded of incumbents for the proper performance of their 
duties, that the same tests of fitness may be used in choosing qualified appointees; and 
that the same schedule of pay can be made to apply with equity under like working con
clitions. As far as practicable the natural or probable lines of promotion to and from 
the class of position shall be designated or indicated. The titles of positions so estab
lished shan be used in an reports and pay rolls and in all estimates requesting the 
appropriation of money for personal services. 

(1m) After consultation with the appointing authorities, the director shall anocate 
each position in the classified service to an appropriate class in the classification plan on 
the basis of its duties, authority and responsibilities. He shall likewise re-allocate .posi
tions from class to class on the same basis whenever he finds such action to he warranted. 
An establishment list shaH be maintained by the director for each employing lUlit showing 
by classes the types amI lllunber of positions that have been established and maintained. 
The board after considering the reconn~lendation of the director shall provide in its rules 
the procedure for establishing, discontinuing and abolishing' positions. 

(2) (a) The director shall, after a public hearing' and with the advice and appro,'al of 
the personnel board, establish amI maintain salary schedules and ranges for an positions 
a,nd employments in the state service to which this chapter applies. 

(b) Each such range shall provide for a minimum and a, maximmn rate of pay, and 
for intermediate saJary steps to govel1l sala,ry increases for meritorious service. The direc
tor shall not certify the salary of any person holcling any such position or employment, 
unless such salary is at the minimum 01' maximum of such rang'e, or is at an intermedia,te 
step within such range, or is increased within the authorized salary range in multiples of 
$5; but this provision shall not prevent the payment of any added pay for. added hours 
of work under rules of the board, which shall be considered separately from the basic sal-
ary rate of the employe. . 

(1m) The director in like manner may establish separate pay schedules for PaJ.'t time 
which is less than one-half time on a daily, weekly 01' monthly basis, short-term, project 
and student employments. The director may pursuan't to s. 16.05 (1) [16.05 (2)] estab
lish special rules for recruiting. and examination in' such employments. Fringe benefits 
specifically authorized by statutes, with the exception of workmen's compensation, unem~ 
ployment compensation, group insurance, retirement and social security cove1;age, shall 
be denied these employments. . . 

(bx) The director, with the approval of the joint committee on finance or the board 
on government operations when the legislature is not in session, may establish a sCl)al'ate 
salary schedule for teachers reflecting' length of service and professional training and 
othm'wise having the same general provisions prevalent in schedules used in the pl1hlic 
school system. The amount of individual salary adjustments and the frequency of 
adjustments shall be provided for in the teachers' salary schedule. The total alllount to be 
budgeted and used for salary increases, however, shall be limited to an amOllllt consistent 
with pal'. (e). The director may likewise establish a, separate sah\.ry schedule for'persons 
licensed to practice medicine reflecting professional training and experience in the field 
of medicine and recog1lizing specialization in this field. 

(e) Merit increases within salary ranges shall he allowed each year to employes in 
the classified service, by each department head for his department, in aecordanee with this 
section and rules and regulations of the board, subject to the following limitations: 

1. The total of aU such merit increases for any fiscal year shall not exceed 80 per cent 
of the amount which would be requirec1 if every employe eligible for a merit. increase 
WHre to receive an increase equal to one intermediate step, ~r the portion thereof to reach 
the maximum in the range but if such 80 pel' cent is ,not an exact multiple of $5 it shall 
be increased to the next higher $5 multiple. For the fiscal year beginning' July 1, 1961, 
the amount shall be equal to 100 per cent of that required if every eligible employe were 
to receive an increase equal to one intermediate step. 

2. Eaeh appointing officer shall, in gTanting or denying merit increases, take into 
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account the relative performance of his employes, with a view to recognizing and encour
agmg superior service. 

3. No employe shall receive a merit increase exceeding 2 intermediate steps. Merit 
increase of 2 intermediate steps shall be granted by an appointing officer only for excep
tionally meljtorious service. 

4. Not more t!lan 10 pel' cent of the employes cmrently eligible to receive a merit 
increase in a given department shall receive increases amounting to as much as 2 inter
mediate steps. In computing the 10 pel' cent limitation, any resulting fraction shall be 
rounded to the next higher iUlit. 

fl. No employe shall be eligible for a merit increase on any July 1 if he has not then 
completed his probationa.ry· peliod. 
, (d) An employe, on completion of the :first 6 months of a probationary period estab

lished pmsuant to s, 16.22(1),sh~1l be granted an increase of not more than one inter
media te salary step. 

(dx) TlJ.e basic salary of an ~mploye promoted to fill a vacancy ·in a position in a 
higher salary range, .shall be increased to the minimum of the new salary rang'e or to 
that point above the' minimum which will give him a. total salary increase equal to one 
step' in the rang'e to which he is promoted. 

(e) Each department head shall, in submitting' his budget to the governor-elect and 
to the joint committee on finance, request an amount for merit increases. Such amount 
shall be equal to the sum of: 

1. Eighty per cent of the amount which would be required if every employe eligible 
fora merit increase during the budgetary peliod were to receive an increase equal to one 
intermec1iate step; hut if such SO pel' cent is not an exact multiple of $5, it shall be in
creased to the next higher $5 multiple. 

2. The amolUlt estimated to be required dming said period for the merit increases 
authorized by par. (d). . 

(3) Imlilediately after the ol'ganization of the joint committee on finance in each regu
lar session of the legislature, the c1irector shaU report to such committee the following: 

(a) The standard salary ranges for the VUl'iOUS grades and classes of positions in the 
Classified civil service.' 

(am) Extra compensation for hours worked between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. by persons in 
full-time positions,' and part-time positions where employment regularly equals or exceeds 
one-half time orr a daily, weekly or monthly basis, and shall recommend rules for deter
inining' eligibility for such extra compensation. Such rules shall provide such extra com
pensation to all employes for such portion of regularly scheduled hours of work that fall 
between 6 p.m. and 6 a .. m.,· but may exclude hom's so worked on an unscheduled basis. 

(b) Recommendations, based upon expel'ience in recruiting the service, clata collected 
as to rates of pay for comparable work in other public services· and in cOlmnercial and 
industrial establishments, and any special studies ca~rried on, as to the need for changes 
in the! compensation schedule for any gTade and class or group of classes. 

( c) Any. other matters that seem pertinent in developing and administ81-ing a com
pensation plan for the classified service which takes prop81' account of prevailing mm:ket 
rates, costs and 'standards of living, the state's employment policies, ancl the state's finan
cial reSOiU'ces and needs . 

. (4) The standard salm:y ranges submitted by the director, as may be modified hy the 
joint committee on finance, shall, for the ensuing· biennimn, constitute the state's compen
sation plan for positions in. the classified service; provided, that the personnel board, 
with the approval of the dU'ector and board on government operations, while the legis
lature is not in session, may change. the compensation schedule for any gTade and class 
when such action is made desimble by changing employment and economic conditions. 

HistOI'Y: 1961 c. 277, 574, 645; [1961 s. 43.08 (2)] . 

. 16.11 Examinations; procedure, where held. (1) All examinations for positions 
in the classified service shall be of such character as to determine the qualifications, fitness 
and ability of the persons examined to perform the duties of the class for which the regis
ter is being esta.blished. The e:x;aminations may be written, oral, physical, evaluation of 
training and experience, demonstration of skill, or any combination of such types. The 
examinations may take into consideration such factors, incluc1ing' education, experience, 
aptitude, capacity, skill, lmowledg'e, chai'acter, physical fitness and other qualifica.tions, as 
in the judgment of the; director, enter into the dctermination of the relative fitness of the 
applicants. A person failing in the wlitten portion of any such examination shall not 
be permitted to participate or continue with any other remaining portion of such examina-: 
tion.No question shall be so framed as to elicit information concerning the political or 
religious opinions 01' affiliation of an applicant. Every precaution shall be taken to pre
'fent any unallthOl-ized person" from g'aining' any knowlec1geof the na,ture qud con~en~ 
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of the tests that is not available to every applicant. The director shall utilize appropriate 
scientific techniques and procedures in rating' the results of examinations and determining 
the relative ratings of the competitors. If 2 01' more competitors have like averages in the 
total examination, the order in which their names shall appeal' on the register shaUhe 
determined by that component part of the several pa,rts of the total test as in the judg
ment of the director has been determined as most significant in relation to the job for 
which the examination is given. 

(2) The competitive examinations shall be free and open to all applicants who are 
citizens of the United States and who llave been residents of this state for one year prior 
to their application and who have fulfilled the preliminary requirements stated in s. 16.12, 
and shall be held at such times and places as, in the judgment of the director, most nearly 
meet the convenience of applicants and needs of the service. To insure competitive equal
ity between the blind and persons not so handicapped in connection with the taking of 
civil service examinations, the applicant may request from the department of administra
tion the furnishing' of aJl amanucnsis or a reader when necessary, and the furnishing of 
a place to take such examination, or such other similar prerequisites to inslU'e equality 
in such examination. Upon certification of the appointing authority of any state depart
ment that a critical nced for employes in a specific classification exists the director may 
open competitive examinations to residents of other states who have fulfilled the prelim
inaJ'y requirements stated in s. 16.12. In a like manner the director may open examina
tions to qualified professional and technical applicants without regard to citizenship. 

(3) It is the declared policy of the state that under the operation of ss. 16.01 to 
16.30, there shall be a fair distribution throughout the state of persons accepted for the 
classified service, and to that end eXaJninations shall be held at convenient points in the 
state. 

(4) The director may require candidates who have satisfied the preliminary require
. ments, to unde,rgo an examination, in cases where oral tests or tests for manual skill or 
use of instruments in constructive work ma,y be necessary, at convenient or designated 
places in the state. 

(5) Whenever an oral examination of applicants is to be required, the director shall 
list in the eXaInination announcement the qualifications which will be appraised in the 
oral examination. The system of oral examinations shall be designed to produce objec
tive data upon which oral ratings shall be assig11ed and shall be desig11ed to appraise 
such factors as a,bility to assmne responsibility, initiative, or ability to co-operate with 
others. Applicants shall be given an opportunity to produce actual evidence of occasions 
when they ha~e demonstrated the qualifications being measured. Applicants may use 
names, dates and places, or other factual data necessary to substantiate evidence given. 
A record of each oral examination shaH be .kept for the purpose of validation and review, 
and for contributing to the objectivity of the entire process. 

(6) The director may appoint specially constituted boards of examiners for the 
pUl1Jose of conducting oral examina,tions as a part of the recruitment procedure for 
certain positions. Each such board may include one representative from the department 
of administration aJld from 1 to 3 other well-qualified members, of whom at least 1 or 2 
shaH not be pennanent employes of the state. The outside members shall be well quali
fied, impartial, aJld of recog'nized attainment in their respective fields. vVhenever such 
oral examinations of applicants are required, all questions asked and answers made shall 
be recorded and made a part of the records of such applicants. 

(7) Records of examinations given under this section shan be retained for a, period 
of not less than one year. Inspection of such records shall be regulated by rules of the 
personnel board. 

History: 1961 c. 645. 

16.12 Application for admission to examinations; forms. (1) The director shall 
require persons applying for adlnission to any examination provided for lmder ss. 16.01 
to 16.30, or under the rules of the board, to file in the office of the department of admin
istra,tion a reasonable time prior to the proposed examination, a formal application. 

(2) The director ma,y require in connection with such application such certificates of 
citizens, physicians 01' others ha,ving knowledge of the applicant, as the good of the serv
ice may require. 

(3) Blank forms for such applications shall be furnished by the department of 
administration witllOut charge to all persons requesting the same. 

16.13 Applica.nts and eligibles may be barred; qualifications, bonds may be re
quired. (1) The director may refuse to examine the applicant, or after examination to 
certify an eligible, (a) who is found to lack any of the preliminary requirements estab-
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lished for the examination for the position 01' employment for which he applies, (b) who 
is physically or mentally so disabled as to be rendered unfit for the performance of the 
duties of the position to which he seeks appointment, except that a person shall not be 
discriminated against because of total or partial blindness unless normal eyesight is abso
lutely indispensable to do the physical acts to be performed, (c) who is addicted to the 
habitual use of intoxicating liquors to excess, (d) who has been guilty of any crime 01' 
of infamous or notoriously disg'l'aceful conduct, (e) who has been dismissed from the 
public service for delinquency or misconduct, (f) who has made a false statement of 
any material fact, (g) who directly or indirectly gives, renders, or pays or promises to 
give, render or pay any money, service 01' other valuable thing to any person for or on 
account of, or in connection with, his test, appointment or proposed appointment, (h) 
who practiced, or attempted to practice, any deception or fraud in his application, in his 
certificate, in his examination, 01' in securing' his eligibility 01' appointment, (i) who 
refuses to furnish testimony as required in s, 16.06 [16.05 (3) (a)], 01' (j) except on 
promotions whose work record or employment references are unsatisfactory. 

(2) Whenever the director refuses to examine an applicant, or after an examination 
to certify an eligible, as provided in this section, then said director, if requested by the 
person so rejected within 10 days of the date of receipt of such notice of rejection, shall 
give to him a full and explicit statement of the exact cause of such refusal to examine 
or to certify, as the case may be. Appeal may be had from the deeision of the director 
in accordance with s. 16.05 (5) [16.05 (1)] provided notice of such appeal is received by 
the director not more than 10 days after the date of such statement. Upon request of an 
applicant or an eligible for a civil service position who is blind, the services to the blind, 
division of public assistance, department of public welfare, shall obtain from such director 
a detailed description of all duties entailed by such position and investigate the necessity 
for eyesight in the fulfillment of the duties of any position, and shall determine and 
report its findings to the director, as to the physical ability of the applicant, 01' eligible, 
to perform the duties of such position. Such findings shall be conclusive as to the physi
cal qualifications of any applicant, or eligible, so examined. 

(3) When any position to be filled involves fiduciary responsibility, the appointing 
officer, where otherwise permitted by law, may require the a.ppointee to fUll1ish bond or 
other secmity, and shall notify the director of the amount and other details thereof. Any 
surety company authorized to do business in this state, shall be a sufficient security on 
any such bonel. 

History: 1961 c. 645. 

16.14 Political or religious affiliations; no discrimination. No question in any 
forlll of application or in any examination shall be so framed as to elicit information 
concell1ing the political or relig'ious opinions 01' affiliations of any applicant, nor shall 
any inquiry be made concerning such opinions or affiliations and aU disclosures thereof 
shall be discolmtenanced. No discliminations shall be exercised, threatened, orproinised, 
by any. person in the civil service against or in favor of any applicant, eligible, or 
employe in the classified service because of his political or religious opinions or affiliations; 

16.15 Recommendations. No recommendation for any person who applies for 
office or place, or for examination or registration under the provisions of ss. 16.01 to 
16.30, or of the rules established pursuant thereto, except as to character, and, III the case 
of f01111er employers or teachers, as to ability, shall be given to, or considered by any per
son concerned in making any examination, registration, appointment, promotion 01' rein
statement lUlCler S8. 16.01 to 16.30, and the rules made pursuant thereto. No recommen
dation what.soever shall relate to the political or religious opinions of any applicant. 
No recommendation for the promotion of any person in the classified service shall be 
considered by any officer concemed in making promotions, except it he made by the 
officer or officers under whose supervision or control such employe is serving. Any recom
mendation made contrary to the provisions of this section, with the knowledge and con
sent of the applicant or employe, shaU be sufficient cause for refusing his application or 
appointment, 01' for debarring him from the promotion proposed, and a repetition of the 
offense shaU be sufficient cause for removing him from the service. 

16.17 Classified service; appointments to, term of eligibility, separate lists for vari
ous localities. (1) Appointments shall be made to or employment shall be given in all 
positions in the classified service that al'e not filled by promotion, reinstatement, transfer 
or reduction under the provisions of ss. 16.01 to 16.30, and the rules made in pursuance 
thereof, by appointments from among those certified to the appoll1ting officer in accord
ance with the provisions of s. 16.18. 

(2) The tel1ll of eligibility of applicants on original entrance and promotional lists 
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shall be. 6 months; but such term may be extended by the director. The eligibility or 
individuals on reinstatement lists may be extended in like manner. But such eligibility 
may not be extended for a period of more than 3 years. 

(3) Appointments shall be made from the eligible list most nearly appropriate, and 
a llew and separate list shall be created for a stated position only when there is llO 
appropriate list existing from which appointments inay be made. The director with the 
advice and approval of the board shall have authority to establish separate eligible lists 
in various localities, provided that the director has g'iven propel' publicity to the intent 
of the department of administration to establish such lists. For legislative positions, the 
department of administration shall certify the names of all who make a passing grade 
to the appointing anthorities. Insofar as possible appointments to legislative positions 
shall be made according to senatorial districts and the order in which names appeal' on 
the eligible list. No person shall be appointed or employed under any·title not appropric 
ate to the duties pm'formed, and no person shall be transferred to, or assigned to perc 
form the duties of, any position subject to a competitive examination, unless he has 
previously passed an open cOl11petition examination equivalent to that required for such 
position. 

(4) In case of vacancy in a position in the classified service where peculiar and excep~ 
tionalqualifications of a scientific, professionaI, or educational character are reqUIred, 
and upon satisfactory evidence that for specified reasons competition in such special case 
is impracticahle, and tlmt the position can best be filled by the selection of some desig~ 
nated person of high and recog11ized attainments in such qualities, the boa~'d upon recom
mendation of the director may suspend the provisions of the statute l'equiring competi
tion in such case, but no suspension shall be general in its application to such place,and 
all such cases of suspension shall be reported in the biennial report of the department of 
administration with the reasons for the same. 

Hlst01'Y: 1961 c. 645. 

16.18 Classified service; notice of vacancy, preference to veterans, appointment, 
objections to. (1) Appointing' officers shall give written notice to the department of 
administration of the existence of any vacancy to be filled in any office or employment 
in the classified service, under ss. 16.01 to 16.30, and the director shall certify from the 
rel5ister of eligibles appropriate for the grade and class in which the position is classified, 
the 3 names at the head thereof, which have not been certified 3 times. 'Whenever an 
employing' officer notifies the department of administration of a. vacancy to be filled he 
shall indicate whether he wishes certification to be made from an appropriate re-employ
m€nt or original employment register for the grade or class. ,Vhenever eligibles are certi
fied, they must be those candidates who have been graded hig'hest in an examination held 
in pursuance of ss. 16.01 to 16.30, and the rules made in accordance therewith, except that 
there shall be no restriction as to age in the case of veterans and except that other condi
tions being' equal, a preference shaH be given in favor of veterans of any of the wa.rs of 
the .United States in accordance with the dates specified in s. 45.35 (5a). The employing 
officer shall not reject be~ause of age any eligible veteran, 55 years of ag'e or less, whose 
name has been certified· to him. Preference is hereby defined to mean that whenever an 
honorably discharged veteran competes in any examination conducted by the bureau he 
shall be accorded 5 points, and if such veteran has a disability which is directly or indi
rectly traceable to war service, he shall be accorded another 5 points, in addition to . earned 
ratings therein. In every case after a name has been certified 3 times, it may be dropped 
from the list by the director, but certificates for temporary appointment shall not be 
counted as one of such certificates. 
. . (2) The appointing officer shall appoint on probation, with sole reference to merit 

;wd fitness, one of the said candidates whose name is certified in the manner' ahove set 
forth, to fill such vacancy unless objection is made, and sustained by the director, to one 
or more of the persons certified for any of the reasons stated in s. 16.13; however, the 
proi·isions of this section may be altered by the director when the office or employment 
comes within those where by s. 16.20 competitive examinations are not required. 

HtSt01'Y' 1961 c. 437, 645. 

16.19 Olassified service; promotions. (1) Vacancies in positions in the classified 
se,rvice shall be filled, so far as practicable, by promotion from among persons holding 
positions in the classified service, under rules made and enforced by the personnel board. 
Promotions ,shall be based upon merit and fitness to be ascertained by examiriations, to 
be provided by the director, and upon the superior qualifications of the person promoted 
as shown by his previous service, due weight being given to seniority and experience. 

(2) ]'Ol' the purposes of this section an increase in the salary or other compensation 
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of any pHrsons holding' an office or position subject to the provisions of chapter 16, 
beyond the limit fixed for the gradH in which such office or position is classified, shall be 
deemed a promotion. 

(3) No promotion shall be made to a position in the classified service from a position 
in the unclassified service, nor shall any promotion he made except as· provided in s. 
16.105 (1). 

History. 1961 C. 645. 

16.20 Classified service; provisional, emergency, limited term appointments. Posi
tions in the classified service may he filled without competition only as follows: 

(1) Whenever there are urgent reasons for filling a vacancy in any positio~ in the 
classified service and the director is unable to certify to the appointing officer upon requi
sition by the latter a list of persons eligible for appointment after a competitive examina
tion, the appointing officer may nOluinate a person to the director for noncompetitive 
e,xamination, and if such nominee is certified by the said director as qualified after such 
noncompetitive examination, he may he appointed provisionally to fill such vacancy only 
until a, selection and appointment can be made after competitive examination, bnt no 
such appointment shall be continued for more than 30 days and successive appointments 
shall not be made. 

(2) In case of an emergency an appointment may he made without regard to the 
rules of this section, hut in no case to continue longer than 20 days, and in no case shall 
successive emergency appointments be made. 

(3) Employment specified in s. 16.105 (2) (bn) shall be designated as a limited tel'Il1' 
Employes in these positions are not considered career employes and do not qualify for 
tenure, vacation, paid holidays, sick leave, merit increases or the right to compete in 
promotional examinations. . 

16.21 Training programs. (1) DECLARATION OF POLICY. In order. to promote 
efficiency and economy in the operation of the state government, to provide means. for 
the development of maximum proficiency by employes thereof, to establish and main
tain the highest standards of performance in the transaction of the state's business, and 
to install and utilize effectively the best modern practices amI techniques which have been 
developed, tested and proved, it is necessary and desirable in the public interest that self
improvement he supplemented and extendcd by state-sponsored training prog'l'anlS. The 
objectives of these prog'l'ams shall be to develop skills, knowledge and abilities. which ,vill 
best qualify state employes for effective performance of their official duties, and to retain 
skilhid and efficient state employes in order to continually improve the quality of ,public 
service. The blU'eau of personnel in co-operation with appointing authorities shall co-
ordinate state-sponsored training prog'l'ams. . 

(2) TRAINING PROGRAMS. The director of personnel, pursuant to sub. (3) and under 
rules to be established by the persolmel hoard, may authorize appointing authorities to: 

(a) Provide off.the-job specialized training courses during working hours to desig
nated employes, ,vithout loss of pay. 

(b) Provide specialized training to qualified persons through educational stipends in 
lieu of pay, . but in no event shall a, monthly stipend exceed the minimum salary of the 
position for which training is lmdel'taken. 

( c) Provide specialized training to designated persons through prescribed courses of 
instruction, including registration in institutes or short courses which are directly related 
to the performance of official duties. Pay the cost of required tuition 01' other necessary 
fees and expense in connection therewith. 

(d) Conduct on-the-job courses of instruction deemeclnecessal'Y for the efficient per
formance of depa~t'tmental functions and to offer honorariums to qualified experts 
instructing in such courses. 

(e) Condllct other training programs consistent with the standards set by this sub
section. 

(3) CONDITIONS PRECEDENT. Unless otherwise empowered by law, any department 
desiring to initiate a u'aining' program lmder sub. (2) shall certify to the director of 
persomlel, that (a) unencumbered appropriated funds are available) or board on goVerll~ 
ment operations funds have been so provided; (b) training costs estimated to exceed 
$500, excluding the compensation of participants, have been included in the budget and 
approved by the legislature or approved by the hoard on government operations, and 
such costs will he encumbei'ed for training purposes on the records of the depal'tment of 
administration; (c) an agreement has heen entered into by the trainee ancl the appointing 
officer relative to employment with the state, together with such other terms 'and condi-
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tions as may be necessary under the rules of the personnel board, and (d) the illl1nediate 
alid necessary work requirements of the department will not be jeopardized because of 
such training program. 

(4) GIFTS, GRANTS, AIDS, ETC. Nothing in this section shall nullify the acceptance 
or the special conditions of training programs financed by gifts, grants, bequests and 
devises from individuals, partnerships, associations or corporations and all subventions 
from the United States, unless pursuant to s. 16.54 or 20.953, such finallCing has been 
refused by the state. 

(5) ESTABLISH INTERNSHIPS. The director of personnel shall establish in the classi
fied service in-service training intel'l1ships designed to give rigorous training in public 
service administration for periods not to exceed 3 years lUlder the direct supervision of 
experienced administrators. 

(6) RULES FOR INTERNSHIPS. The director of personnel shall draft rulcs and regu
lations relating to salary increases, annual leaves, the probationa,ry period, and mcans 
by which intel'l1s may be promoted to permanent employment in the state service. 

, (7) CO-OPERATE FOR SOHOLARSHIP LOANS. To stimulate the interest of qualified stu
dents of exceptional merit in government career service, the director of personnel shall 
co-operate with the university regents in providing opportunities for recipients of public 
service schola~rship loans to secure employment under the intel'l1ship plan. 

(8) ROSTER FOR SUPERSERVICE. The director of personnel shall maintain a perpetual 
employment roster of men and women with special qualifications for public service. ad
ministration obtained by selection from within the service upon the recommendation of 
appointing authorities, and from the student bodies of the educational institutions main
tained by the state upon recommendation of their governing bodies, by selection from 
outside the service, including nonstate supported educational institutions. 

16.22 Probationary period; permanent appointment. (1) All original and aU pro
motional appointments to permanent and seasonal positions in the classified service shall 
be for a probationary period of 6 months except as herein provic1ed, but dismissal may 
be made ,at any time during such period; provided that a promotion or other change in 
joh status within a department shall not affect the permanent status and rights previously 
acquired by an employe within such department. An employe demoted under the pro
visions of s. 16.24 (1) (a) shall not retain the permanent status previously acquired. 
Upon such dismissal, the appointing authority shall forthwith report to the director and 
to the employe removed his action and the reason therefor. No more than 3 employes 
shall be removed successively from the same position during their probationa,ry periods 
without the approval of the director. The director may remove an employe during his 
pl'obationary period if he finds, after g'iving notice and an opportunity to he heard, that 
such employe was appointed as a result of fraud or error. The director may authorize a 
longer probationary period not to exceed 2 years for any classification allocated to range 
12 and above within the schedules for which increases are based solely on merit if the 
duties of the position al'e such that a 6-month period does not provide the employe with 
exposure to the various responsibilities which are a part of the position or classification. 
Upon l'~quest by the appointing authority, the director may terminate. the probationary 
period under such schedule prior to the authorized extended probationary period but in 
n.o case before a 6-month probationary period has been served. 

(2) Fifteen days prior to the expiration of an employe's probationaTY period, the 
director shall notify the appointing officer as to the date on which the probationary period 
1vill terminate, and thereupon the appointing authority shall notify the director in writing 
whether or not the services of the employe have been satisfactory and whether or not he 
will continue the employe in his position. A copy of such notice shall be given to the 
employe. 

(3) If an employe is removed from Iris position during or at the end of his pro
bationary period, and the director determines that he is slritable for a,ppointment to 
another position, his name may be restored to the list from which it was certified. If any 
s.uch employe was a reg'lllaT employe in another position in the classified service immedi
ately prior to his appointment, his name shall be placed on the reemployment list for the 
Class of position in which he was a regular employe. 

(4) An employe reinstated to a department, other than the one from which he earned 
reinstatement rights, or an employe transferred from one department to another, may be 
required by the appointing authority to serve a probationary period. However, comple
tion .of such probationary period shall not make the employe eligible for a salary increase 
under. s. 16.105 (2) (d). 

(5) An employe whose position is classified as a trainee shall be on a probationaq 
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period for the duration of the training program and may be separated during that period 
without the right of appeal, at the discretion of the appointing authority. Upon qualify
ing for the objective classification, he shall serve a probationary period as specified in 
sub. (1). 

History: 1961 c. 645. 

16.23 Transfers and reinstatements. (1) No transfer 01' reinstatement shall be 
made from a position in one grade and class to a position in another grade and class 
lUlless the same be specifically authorized by the director. Section 16.19 and the rules 
adopted thereunder shall be read with this section and the rules adopted hereunder, and 
where the transfer involves a, promotion the requirements of the promotion rule andregu
la,tion shall be observed. 

(2) Any person who has held a position by permanent appointment under the civil 
service law and rules and who has been separated from the service without [tny delinquency 
or misconduct on his part but owing to reasons of economy or otherwise, may be reinstated 
within one year, and in the case of legislative employes within 2 years, from the date of 
such separation to positions in the same or similar grade 01' class in the state service; pro
vided, that for the original entrance to the position proposed to be fillecl by such rein
statement there is not required in the opinion of the director examination involving essen
tial tests or qualifications different from 01' hig'her than those involved in the examination 
for the original entrance to the position formerly held by the person proposed to be rein
stated. 

(3) The board after consideration of the recommendation of the director may provide 
in its rules for the reinstatement of persons who have served meritoriously less. than three 
months in seasonal employments, the need for which may reasonably be anticipated and is 
likely to recur each year or shorter period. 

16.24 Removals, suspensions, discharges, reductions, dismissals, layoffs, resigna
tions. (1) (a) No permanent subordinate or employe in the classified service who has 
been appointed under ss. 16.01 to 16.30 01' the rules made persuant thereto shall be 
removed, suspended without pay, discha:rged, 01' reduced in payor position except for 
just cause, which shall not be religious 01' political. No suspension. without pay shall be 
effective for more than 30 days. In all such cases the appointing officer shall, at the time 
of such action, furnish to the subordinate in ,vliting his reasons for the same. The reasons 
for such action shall he filed in writing' with the director ,vithin 5 days of the effective 
date thereof. ~Within 10 clays after the effective date of such action of the a,ppointing offi
cer, the employe may appeal to the board and within 30 clays after the date of a,ppeal, the 
board shall hold a public hea,ring thereon. ~ 

(b) After the public hearing before the boaTel, the board shall either sustain the 
action of the appointing officer, or shall reinstate the employe fully. Any action brought 
ag'ainst the appointing' officer by the employe for failure to comply with the order of 
the boarel to reinstate shall be brought and served within 60 days from the date of the 
boarel's findings. 

(2) Provisional employes as defined in s. 16.20 (1), emergency employes as defined in 
s. 16.20 (2), and limited term employes as defined in s. 16.20 (3) may he dismissed or laid 
off at any time at the discretion of the appointing officer. Seasonal employes provided for 
in s. 16.23 (3) may be dismissed or laid off at any time during the first 6 months of 
service, and, if snch service extends beyond 6 months, they may be laid off at the expira~ 
tiOll of the seasonal period, at the discl'etion of the appointing officer. In case ofa 
reduction in force hecause of a stoppage 01' lack of work or flUlds or because of material 
changes in duties or organization, permanent employes shall be laid off in accordance ,vith 
i'llles established by the personnel board. The seniority and service ratings of employes 
shall be considered, in such manner as the rules sJlall provide, in determining the ordel' of 
layoffs and reinstatements. The appointing officer shall confer with the director relative 
to a proposed layoff a reasonable time before the effective date thereof in order to ass'ure 
compliance with the rules. Persons so laid off shall be placed on the appropriate reinstate
ment list. Resignations from the classified service shall be reg'l11ated by the rules of the 
personnel board. 

(3) Any employe who sJlalllmve been removed, demoted or reclassified, from or in any 
position or employment in contravention or violation of any provisions of ss.16.01 to 
16.30, and who shall have been reinstated to such position or employment by order of the 
board or any court upon review, shall be entitled to compensation therefor from the date 
of such unlawful removal, demotion or reclassification at the rate to which he would have 
been entitled by law but for such unlawful removal, demotion or reclassification, and such 
employe shall be entitled to an order of mandamus to enforce the payment or other pro
visions of such order. 
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16.25 Appointing officers to report appointments, promotions, reductions, separa
tions, efficiency, etc., standards of performance; service ratings. (1) Each appointing 
officer shall report to the du'ector forthwith in writing upon any appointment or employ
ment in the classified service, the name of the appointee, or employe, the title and char
acter of his office or employment, the date of commencement of service by virtue thereof, 
and -the salary 01' compensation thereof, and shall report from time to time, and, upon the 
date of the official act.ion, in, or lmowledge of each case, any separation of a person from 
the service 01' any promotion, reduction, trallsfer, reinstatement, or other change therein, 
the efficiency of his subordinates and employes and other information, in such manner as 
may be prescribed. 

(2) In co-operation with appointing officers and principal supervisors,. the director 
shall establish, and may from time to time amend, standards of performance and out
put for employes in each class of positions in the classified service or for groups of 
classes, and a system of service ratings based upon such standards. In such manner 
and with such weight as shall be provided in the rules, service ratings shall be considered 
in . determining salary increases and deCI'eases ,vithin the limits established by the sala'lJ' 
schedules; as a factor in promotion tests; as a factor in determining' the order of lay-off 
when forces must be reduced because of lack of funds or work, or material changes in 
duties or organiza.tion and the order in which names are to be placed on reemployment 
lists; and as a means of disoovering employes who should be promoted, demoted, trruls
fen'ed or dismissed. In such manner and at such times as the rules may require, each 
appointing officer shall report to the director the service ratings of employes in his divi
sion or such information as the director may request as a basis for determining such 
service ratings. Any employe shan be given reasonable opportunity to see his service 
ratings and discuss the same with a representative of the department of administration and 
the rating officer of his department. . 

16.26 R.oster of classified service; access to public records. The director shall keep 
in the office an official roster of the permanent employes in the classified service and shall 
enter thereon the name of each and every person who has been appointed to, employed, 
promoted, reduced or reinstated in any position in such service, upon such evidence as 
it may require or deem satisfactory that such person was appointed to, employed, pro
lI!-oted, reduced or reinstated in the service in conformity with this chapter, and the rules 
Ildopted pursuant thereto. This roster shall show in connection with each name the. date 
of appointment, employment, promotion, reduction or reinstatement, increases and de
creases in pay, the compensation and title of the position, changes in title, transfer and 
the date and nature of any termination of such office or employment. The director shall 
have access to all public records and papers, the examination of which will aid in the 
discharge of his duty in connection with said roster. 

History: 1961 C. 645. 

16.27 Pay ro11s- certified by director; mandamus; liability of appointing officer; 
taxpayers' suits. (1) Neither the director nor other fiscal officer of this state shall 
draw,sign or issue"or authorize the drawing, sig1ling or issuing of any walTant on the 
treasurer or other disbursing officer of the state to pay any salary or oompensation to any 
person in the service of the state unless an estimate, pay roll or account for such salary 
or compensation, containing the names of evelJ' person to be paid, shall bear the certificate 
of the director that the persons named in such estimate, pay roll, or account have been 
appoil1ted, employed, reinstated or promoted as required by law and the rules established 
thereunder and that the salalJ' or compensation is ,vithin the salary ranges fixed pursuant 
to s. 16.105. 

(2) Any officer, ,clerk, employe, or other person entitled to be certified by said director 
to the secretary of state 01' other fiscal or disbursing officer of the state, as having been 
appointed or employed in pursuance of law and of the rules made in pursuance of law, 
and refused such certificate, may maintain an action of mandamus to compel such director 
to . issue such certificate. 

(3) Any sums paid contralJ' to the provisions of this section may be recovered from 
any officer or officers making such appointments in contravention of the provisions of law 
or of the rules made in pursuance of law, or from any officer signing or oountersigning or 
authorizing the signing 01: countersig'ning' of any walTant for the payment of the same, 01' 

from the sureties on the official bond of any of said officers, in all action in the circuit 
court of any county within the state, maintained by the director or the pel'sonnel board or 
by any member thereof, or by a citizen resident therein, who is assessed for, and liable to 
pay, or within one year before the commencement of the action has paid, a state, city or 
oounty tax within this state. All moneys recovered in any action brought under this sec
tion when collected, shall be paid into the state treasl1lJ' except that if a citizen t.axpayel' 
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is plaintiff in any such action he shall be entitled to receive for his own use the taxable cost 
of such' action and 5 per cent of the amount recovered as attorney's fees. 

16.274 Leave of absence and salary while serving in unclassified position. A per
manent employe in the classified service appointed to a position in the unela.ssified service 
shall be granted a leave of absence 1vithout pay from his former position in the classified 
service for the period of his service in such unclassified position and for one year there
after,during which time he shall be entitled to return to such former position or to one 
1vith equivalent responsibility and pay in the classified service 1vithout loss of seniority 
or civil service sta.tus. Any permanent employe receiving a. greater salary in the elassified 
service than that provided for a. position in the unclassified service to which he is 
appointed shall be entitled to the same salary while serving in such position as he was 
receiving in the classified service at the time of such a.ppointment. This section shall 
supersede any provision of law in conflict therewith. 

16.275 State office hours; standard work week; leaves of absence; holidays. (1) 
(a) Except as provided in pal'. (f) heads of departments shall grant to each person in 
their employ, based on his accumulated continuous state service, annual leave of absence 
without loss of pay at the rate of: 

1. Two weeks each year for a full year of service during the first 5 years of service; 
2. Three weeks each year for a full year of service during' the next 15 years of service; 
3. Foul' weeks each year for a full year of service after 20 years of service. 
(b) An employe, with the approval of the head of his department, may anticipate 

the annual leave which he could earn during the current calendar year except that no 
employe shall be eligible to take annual leave until he has completed the first 6 months of 
a probationary period for an original appointment established pUTsuant to s. 16.22 (1). 

(c) IVhen the rate of annual leave changes during the fifth or twentieth calendar year, 
thea.nnual leave for that year shall be prorated according to the appropriate rates. 

(d) Ann~al leaves of absence shall not be cumulative except that unused annual 
leave may, subject to the rules of the personnel board, be calTied over, the first 6 months 
of the year following the one in which it was earned. 

(e) ClasSified employes who are regularly employed for less than 12 months out of a 
year but who are employed 6 or more months in continuous service in the employing de
partment shall be gTanted pro rata annual leave consistent with par. (a). Such continu
ous service need not he in a single calendar year. These employes, with the approval of 
their appointing authority, may anticipate the vacation which they will earn dming their 
current period of employment. 

(f) Heads of departments shall grant to each person in their employ on J auuary 1, 
1959, or whose absence on such date is covered under par. (g), who was employed prior 
to January 1,1958, noncumulative annual leave of absence without loss of pay at the rate 
of 3 weeks for a full year's service and,.based on his accumulated continuous state service, 
at the rate of 4 weeks after 20 full years of service. Employes covered under this para
gTaph, with the approval of their appointiug authority, may anticipate the annual leave 
which they' will eaTn during the current calendar year. Seasonal employes who were em
ployed 6 01' more months in 1957 and 1958 and who are reemployed in the same or other 
seasonal position in 1959 shall be granted pro rata annual leave consistent with this para
graph. 

(g) The continuous service of an employe eligible for annual leave shall not be con
sidered interrupted if he: 1. was absent for not more than 30 calendar days; 2. was on 
an approved leave of absence; 01' 3. left the service for any reason except to take other 
employment and is reemployed within 3 years. However, employment by any other politi
cal subdivision of this state shall not be construed as other emplo:yment. . 

, (h) 'Any absence of more than 30 days except military leave and absence due to injury 
or illness arising out of state employment and covered by the workmen's compensation 
act shall not be counted in computing years of continuous service under this subsection.' 
Employes subject to pal'. (e) and permanent part-time employes covered llider par. 
(k) shall be deemed to have completed one full year of service for each such seasonal 
01' other paTt-time annual period of service in computing years of continuous service 
under tIllS subsection. 

(i) Annual leave shall not be earned for any period of absence without pay except 
t~at for ad~inistrative purposes any approved leave of 30 calendar days or less may be 
chsregarded. 

(j) The appointing authority shall respect the wishes of the eligible employes as to 
the time of taking their annual leave insofar as the needs of the service will pennit. 

(k) Permanent part-time employes whose employment regularly equals or exceeds 
on€>-half time on a daily, weekly or monthly basis shall be granted pro rata armualleaves 
consistent with pal'. (a). . 
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(1) Heads of departments shall gTant to each person in their employ on J anua,ry 1, 
1960, or whose absence on such date is covered by par. (g) and who received 2 weeks 
ann\Ja.lleave without loss of pay in 1958 pursuant to the enactment of chapter 553, laws 
of 1957, an additional week of annual leave without loss of pay in 1960, and to each person 
in their employ,on January 1,1960, or whose absence on such clate is covered by par. (g), 
and who received one week annual leave without loss of pay in 1958 pursuant to the en
actment of'chapter 553, laws of 1957, an, additional week of annual leave without loss of 
pay in 1960 and 1961. This paragraph shall apply only to those employes entitled to 
annual leave without loss of pay in 1960 and 1961, respectively. 

(m) Heads of departments shall grant to each person in the employ of the state on 
January 1, 1962 or whose absence on such date is covered by par. (g) and who received 
01' was .entitled to receive a pro rata portion of 2 weeks annual leave without loss of pay 
in 1958 pursuant to the enactment of chapter 671, laws of 1957, a pro rata portion of an 
additional week of annual leave without loss of pay in 1962, and to each person in the 
employ of the state on January 1, 1962, or whose absence on such date is covered by par. 
(g), and who received or was entitled to receive a pro rata portion of one week annual 
leave without loss of pay in 1958 pursuant to the cnactment of chapter 671, laws of 1957, 
a pro rata portion of an additional week of annual leave without loss of pay in 1962 and 
1963, This paragraph shall apply only to those employes entitled to annual leave without 
loss of pay in 1962 and 1963, respectively. 

(n) ,Vhere allowances such as laundry, meals or lodg'ing are provided any classified 
employe or an employe and his family, and such allowance in kind is included as a pa.rt 
of the compensation, the appointing officer or department head in addition shall pay in 
cash the value of the food dm·ing the vacation period 01' noncumulative leave of absence, 
if not so utilizcd, to such an employe. 

(2) Leave of absence with pay owing' to sickness and leave of absence without pay, 
othei' than vacation, shall he rcgulated by rules of the personnel board, except that unused 
sick leave shall accumulate from year to year not to exceed 60 days. Unused sick leave 
accumula.ted in excess of 60 days shall lapse, but such lapsed sick leave shall be recorded 
by the appointing officer. In the event of extended illness of any employe with lapsed 
unused sick leave recorded to his credit, such lapsed sick leave shall be restored and may 
be used, in whole or in part, by such employe on recommendation of the appointing officer 
and approval thereof by the commissioner and the director. 

(3 ) No annual leave benefits authorized by existing legisla.tion shall be reduced by this 
enactment (1961). 

(4) Officials and employes of the state who have permanent status or are seasonal 
employes who have worked at least 6 continuous months in prior seasonal employment 
and who are duly enrolled members of the natio11al guard, the state guard, the officers' 
reserve corps, .the enlisted reserve cm1)S, the naval reserve, the marine corps reserve, or 
any other reserve component of the milita.ry or 11aval forces of the United States 01' the 
state of Wisconsin now or hereafter org'anized or constituted under federal law, are 
entitled to leaves of absence without loss of time in, the service of the state, to enable 
them to attend milita.ry and naval schools, field camps of instruction and naval exercises 
which have been duly ordered held but not to exceed 15 days, excluding SlUlda,ys and 
holidays enumerated in s. 14.59 (1) [16.275 (6)J in the calendar year in which so ordered 
and held. There shall be no deduction from or interruption in the pay from the state for 
th~: time spent in such attendance, irrespective of whether or not they receive separate pay 
for ,:n,ld identified with the attendance. The leave granted by this section is in addition to 
all other leaves granted or authorized by any other provision of laW' and the time of the 
lea.yegl'l\nted lUlderthi~:! section shall not he deemed a part of any leave granted or 
al\thm'ized by any other provision of law. For the purpose of determining seniority, 
p~y' Or 'salary advanc!,lment the status of the employe shall be considered as though not 
interrupteq by such attendance. 

(5) Officials and employes of the state slUllmoned for grand or petit jury service are 
entitled to leaves of absence without loss of time for the time of absence required pur
SUallt to the summons and thereafter. There shall he no deduction from nor interruption 
of· the .pay from the sta,te because of such absence. 

(6) (a) The office of the departments of state government shall he kept open on aU 
days of the year except Saturdays, Sundays and the following holidays: 

1: January 1; 
~. May 30.; 
.3. July 4; 
4. The first Monday in September; 
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5. The fourth Thursday in November or the day appointed by the governor as.a day 
of thanksgiving; 

6. December 25; . 
7. The day following if January 1, May 30, July 4 or December 25 falls on Sunday; 
8. After 12 noon on Good Friday, in lieu of the period specified in s. 256.17; 
9. The afternoons of December 24 and 31. 
(am) Compensatory time off shall be granted to state employes for work performed 

on the holidays enumerated in par. (a). 
(an) It is the intent of this section that all employes shall be granted TY:J holidays 

ammally in addition to regularly scheduled days off and annual leave, the time to be at 
the discretion of the department head. 

(b) Heads of departments shall give employes time off for voting under s. 6.047 with
out any deduction of compensation for time lost thereby. 

(c) Monday to Friday office hours shall begin at 7 :45 a.m. and close at 4 :30 p.m. with 
intermissions from 11 :45 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. Departments may, with the permission of the 
governor, adjust opening and closing hours and intermission periods as the needs of the 
service require consistent with the principle of the 8-hour day herein established. Dm'ing' 
a proclaimed national emergency 01' a limited national emerg'ency, the governor may ex
tend the work week and adjust the working hours to use the available manpower of any or 
aU departments as it is deemed essential. Compensation for such extended work week or 
adjusted working hours shall be adjusted as provided for in the state's compensation plan. 

(7) The standard basis of employment for the state service shall be 40 hom'S per 
week divided into 5 days of 8 hours each, except that where the conditions of employment 
cannot be fulfilled by adhering to the standard week, deviations may be permitted upon 
recommendation of the appointing authority and subsequent approval of the department 
of administration. 

HistOI'Y1 1961 c. 271, 282, 645; [1961 s. 43.08 (2)]. 

16.276 Restoration of employment. (1) Any classified employe of the state of 
Wisconsin who has enlisted or enlists or has been or is inducted 01' ordered into active serv
ice in the armed forces of the United States pursuant to the selective training and service 
aDt of 1940 or the national guard and reserve officer mobilization act of 1940, the selective 
service act of 1948 and any acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto or P.L. 
87-117, and any such employe whose services are specifically requested by the federal 
government for national defense work as a civilian during a period officially proclaimed 
to be a national emergency or a limited national emergency, who, in order to perform 
such trainipg or service, has left or leaves a position, other than a temporary position, as' 
a classified employe of the state of Wisconsin shall be restored to such a position '01' to a 
position of like seniority, status, pay, salary advancement and pension rights under ss. 
42.60 to 42.70 [Stats. 1945] as though such services toward seniOl'ity, status, pay, salary 
advancement and pension i'ights under ss. 42.60 to 42.70 had not been interrupted by such 
desig'nated service, provided that (a) he presents to the employing agency a certificate 
or other evidence that he has satisfactorily completed his period of training 01' service, 
(b) he is still qualified to perform the duties of such position, (c) he makes application 
for re-employment within 90 days after he is released from such training or services, and 
(d) the circlUllstances of the employing agency have not changed as to make it impossible 
or lllreasonable to so restore such employe and upon the employe's request made at any 
time before 6 months after he is relieved from such training or services, or absence dur
ing federal hospitalization hecause of injuries or sickness resulting' from such war or 
emergency service the employe, upon presentation of proof of discharg'e other than dis-. 
honorable or other than (a) by reason of the sentence of a general court martial, (b) 
on the ground that he was a conscientious objector who refused to perform military duty 
or refused to wear the uniform or otherwise to comply with lawful orders of competent 
military authorities, (c) as a deserter or (d) of an officer by the acceptance of lrisresig
nation for the good of the service, release from such active service or federal hospitaliza
tion shaH be restored as hereinafter provided: 

(a) Any classified employe who had attained permanency under s. 16.22 and the rules 
of the personnel board pursuant thereto when he left state service shall, under this section, 
be restored to a position of like seniority, siatus, pay, salary advancement, group inSllr
ance and pension rights under s. 23.14. The service of any employe who is 01' was so 
restored shall he deemed not to be 01' have been interrupted by such leave, except for the 
receipt of payor other compensation, acclUnulation of sick leave, and vacation for the 
period of such absence, and .he s~1all be given aU the benefits of seniority, status, pay, 
salary advancement and penslOn rIghts under s. 23.14 as though his state emplo,Ylllent had 
not been so interrupted. Any permanent employe who leaves the service by reason of 
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being called to active duty in the armed' forces under P. L. 87-117 and who has used his 
yearly vacation in anticipation of a full year's employment is presumed not to have inter-' 
rupted his employment as far as vacation pay is cOl~cerl1ed, and any portion of his vaca
tion for which he was paid which is unearned at the time of being called to active duty 
may be made up when he returns to work. If such employe does not retUl1I to the state 
service, he shall within 2 years repay the state the amount he had not eallled.The applica
tion of this provision shall be retroactive to aU state employes called to active duty under 
P. L. 87-117. ' 

(b) Any classified employe who was serving' his Pi'obationary period,. except in the 
capacity of a substitute, under s. 16.22 and the rules of the personnel board pursuant 
thereto when he left state service shall, Imder the provisions of this sectiol1,be restored 
to that point of service in his probationary period as though his state employment had not 
been so interrupted. 

(c) Any classified employe who had attaitied reiJtstatement rights as a seasonal 
employe Imder s. 16.22, and the rules of the personnel bom:d pursuant thereto, when he 
left state serviee shall, under the provisions of this scctibli, be restored to such' seasonal 
position oi> eligibility as though his service or eligibility had not been! so interrupted. 

" (2) (a) Any classified employe who leaves s,tate serviGe and 'enters the m:med forces 
of the United States shall, under the provisions of this section, be given written militm:y 
leave of absence by the employing agency. Notice of such severance from state serVice 
mId the terms of any such leave shall be given in writing' by the employing agency to the 
director for purposes of record. 

(b) Any classified employe who leaves state service for civilian employment in 
response to specific request or order of the federal govermnen:t or any of its agencies' in 
cOnnection with manpower redishibutionand utilization shall, under the provisions of 
this section, make wlitten application to the employing agency for ciVilian leave of 
absence presenting such specific requestor order of the federal government as supporting 
evidence. Such civilian leave shall be allowed by the employing', agency and its ternls, 
which shall conform to the rules. of the personnel board, sh1\ll he in writing. Notice of 
such severance from state service shall be made in writing by the. employing. agency to 
the director for purposes of record. 

(c) All such lnilitary or civilian lea.ves of alJsence as heretofore may. have been gra.nted 
are validated and shall be deemed to be sufficient and effective herClU1der; such leaves 
shall be recorded with the director. 
. (3) Any person appointed to fill the position of an employe on such 'military or 

civilian. leave shall be designated as a substitute or replacement employe mId upon the 
retU1ll and reemployment of the original employe the substitute employe sha,ll he trans
ferred to a similar position with the same employing agency if one is availab~e, or if not, 
his naJlle shall he placed upon an appropriate reemployment register in ac·cordance with 
the rules of the personnel bom'd; The status of any perSOll who is appointed to fill the 
place of in. employe on militm',Y or civilian leave under the provisions of this section 
shall be governed by the rules of the personnel board pursuant thereto. _ 

(4) The restoration of classified employes .of the state shall. he govemed hy t.his se(}' 
tion and by the rules of the personnel board. 

History: 1961 c. 660. 

16.277 Seniority credit for federal employment dtiringemergency. Any classified 
eniploye on June 5, 1953, who entered the service of the United States in civilian w'at 
elnel'gency employment on or after January 1, 1942, and who was not at the tiine of such 
enb.',Yan employe of the state,and who'on Novemher 16,1946, in accol:dance with Public 
Law 549 of the 79th congress was transferred to the service of this. state shall have such 
seniority lights as though he had been a member of the classified service of the state 
during the period of his employment in the service of the United States. 

16.28 Taxpayers' suits. The right of any taxpayer to bring' any action to restrain 
the payment of compensation to any person appointed to or holding any office or 
place of employment in violation of the provisions of ss. 16.01 to 16.30 shall not he 
limited or denied by reason of the fact that said office or place of employment has been 
dassified as, or determined to be, not subject to competitive examination; however, any 
judgment or injunction in any such action shall he prospective only, and shall not affect 
payments already made or due to such persons by the proper disbursing officers, in 
acoordance ,vith the rules of the personnel board in force at the times of such P!lyments. 

16.29 Duty and liability of appointing officer; aged employes. (1) All officers of 
this state shall conform to, comply with and aid in all proper ways in can"jrllg into 
effect the provisions of ss. 16.01 to 16.30, and the rules presClihed thereunder. 
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(2) No appointing officer shall select or a.ppoint any person for appointment, 
employment, promotion or reinstatement, except in accordance with the provisions of ss. 
16.01 to 16.30, and the rules prescribed thereunder. 

(3) Any person employed or appointed contrary to the provisions of ss. 16.01 to 
16.30, or of the rules 8.<>tablished thereunder, shall be paid by the officer 01' officers so 
employing or appointing, 01' attempting to employ or appoint him, the compensation 
agTeed upon for any service performed under such appointment or employment, or 
attempted appointment or employment, or in case no compensation is agreed upon, the 
actual value of such services and any expenses incurred in connection therewith, and shall 
have a calise of action against such officer or officers or any of them, for such sum and 
for the costs of the action. No public officer shall be reimbmsed by the state for any sums 
so paid or recovered in any such action. 

(4) When an employe becomes physically 01' mentally incapable of or unfit for the 
efficient and effective performance of the duties of his position by reason of infirmities 
due to age, disabilities, or otherwise, it is the duty of the appointing' officer either to 
transfer him to less arduous duties or place him on a. part-time service basis and at a 
part-time rate of payor as a last resort retire him from the service. The appointing officer 
may require the employe to submit to a medical examination to determine his fitness to 
continue in service. The cost of such examination shall be paid by the employing depart
ment. In either case the same method of procedure shall be followed and the same right 
of appeal to the personnel hoard as provided in s. 16.24. 

History: 1961 c. 645. 

16.30 Politicia1.contributions and certain political activities prohibited. No person 
holding a position. in the classified civil service shall directly or indirectly solicit or 
receive or be in any manner concerned with soliciting or receiving any assistance or sub
scriptions or contributions for any political party or any political PlU'Pose whatsoever. 
No person shaH orally or by letter solicit or be in any manner concerned in soliciting any 
assistance, subscription, or support for any political party or purpose whatsoever from 
any person holding any position in the classified civil service .. No person holding any 
position in the classified civil service shall during the hQUl'S when he is on duty engage in 
any form of politi'cal activity calculated to favor or improve the chances of any political 
party or any person seeking or attempting to hold political office, nor shaH he engage in 
any political activity when not on dllty to such an extcnt that his efficiency dlU'ing- work
ing hours will be impaired or that he will be tardy or absent from 11is work. Any violar 
tion of the provisions of this section shall be adequa.te gTounds for dismissal. 

16.301 Obstruction or falsification of civil service examinations. (1) Any com
missioner, 01' exa.miner, or any other person who wilfully, by himself or in co-operation 
,vith one 01; more persons, defeats, deceives or obstructs any person in respect of his or 
her rig-hts of examination or registration, according to ss. 16.01 to 16.30 or to any rules 
or regUlations prescribed plU'suant thereto, or 

(2) Who ,vilfully, or corruptly, falsely marks, grades, estimates or reports upon the 
examination or proper standing of any person examined, registered or certified, pursuant 
to the provisions of said sections, or aids in so doing, or 

(3) Who ,vilfully or corruptly makes any false representations concerning the same, 
or concerning the person examined, or 

(4) Who ,vilfully or Corruptly furnishes any person any special or secret information 
for the pm'Pose of either improving or injlU'ing the prospects or chances of any persons 
so examined, registered or certified, being appointed, employed or promoted, or 

(5) Who personates any other person, or permits or aids in any manner any other 
pel'Son to personate him or her, in connection with any exanllnation, or registration or 
application or request to be examined or registered, shaH for each offense be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

16.302 Prohibited appointments punished. Whoever, after a rule has 1{een duly 
established and published, according' to the provisions of ss. 16.01 to 16.30, makes an 
appointment to office or selects a person for employment, contrary to the provisions of 
such rule, or wilfully refuses or neglects otherwise to comply with, or to conform to, the 
provisions of S8. 16.01 to 16.30, or violates any of such provisions, shall be deemed g-uilty 
of a misdemeanor. If any person shall be convicted under this section, any public office 
which such person may hold shall by force of such conviction be rendered vacant, and 
suchp81'Son shall be incapable of holding office for the period of 5 years from the date of 
such conviction. . 
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16.303 Misdemeanors, how punished. Misdemeanors under the prOVISIOns of s. 
16.301 or 16.302 are pmushable by a. fine of not less than $50 nor more than $1,000, or 
by imprisolllnent for not morc than 2 years, 01' both. 

16.305 Merit award to state employes. (1) MERIT AWARD BOARD CREATED. There 
is created within the depa.rtment of administration, a Wisconsin state employes merit 
award boai-d, to consist· of3 persons who may be state officers or employes to be 
appointed by the governor. Initial appointments shall be for 1, 2 and 3 years, respec
tively, for terms to commence July 1, 1953. Thereafter each appointment shall be for a 
term of 3 years. All terms shall expire J lUIe 30 of the year of expiration. Vacancies 
shall be filled by the governor for thc unexpired term. Annually the board shall elect one 
of its members as chairman of the board. The members of the board shall serve without 
compensation but shall be reimbursed for necessary expenses incurred in the performance 
of their duties. 

(2) DUTIES OF THE BOARD. The board shall have authority and it shall be its duty: 
(a) To formulate, establish and maintain a pla.n or plans to encourage and reward 

lIDusual and meritorious suggestions and accomplislnnents by state employes promoting 
efficiency and economy in the performance of any flIDction of state government; 

(b) To appoint depm·tmental or divisional committees to analyze and review sug
gestions and accomplislnnents of state employes submitted for consideration under such 
plan or plans, and to make recommendations thereon to the board; 

(c) To make and render merit awards to or for the benefit of state employes nonu
nated to receive them in accordance with such plan or plans. 

(3) PERSONNEL, FACILITIES, AND EQUIPMENT OF THE BOARD. The director shall detail 
and assign for the use of t.he board such personnel, facilities and equipment as t.he board 
may require for the proper performance of its work. The board may request and shall 
receive from mly state department such assistance as it may require, and each such 
department shall make available to the board, upon its request, any of its personnel and 
facilities required for the furtherance of the work of the board. 

(4) AWARDS. The board may determine the nature and extent of the merit awards to 
be made under this section which may include, but shall not be limited to, the following: 

(a) Certificates, medals or other appropriate insignia which shall be in such form 
and shall be awarded at such times as the board may fix mld determine; 

(b) Cash awards, which shall be of such amount and shall be payable at such times 
as the bom-d may fix and determine.' 

(5) RULES AND REGULATIONS. The board shall have full power and authority to 
adopt and promulgate rules and regulations governing the operation of any plan or plans 
established under this section, the elig'ibility and qualifications of state employes pm-tici
pating therein, the character and quality of suggestions and accomplishments submitted 
for consideration, the method of their submission and the procedure for their review, 
nominations for merit awards, and the kind, chm'acter and value of such awa.rds, and 
such other rules and regulations as may be deemed necessm'Y or appropriate for the 
proper administration of this sec.tion or for the accomplislnnent of the purposes thereof. 

16.31 Hazardous employment, injuries, salary continued, (1) ViThenever a con
servation warden, state forest ranger, field employe of the conservation department who 
is subject to call for fire control duty, member of the state patrol, state motor vehicle 
inspector, full-time member of the state fair police department, state university full
time policeman, state beverage tax investigator, fire watchman employed at the Grand 
Army home, or guard or institutional aid or a state probation and parole officer or any 
other employe whose duties include supervision and discipline of inmates at a state penal 
institution, including central state hospital, the state school for boys, the state school for 
girls, or while on parol supervision outside of the confines of the institutions, or super
vision of persons placed on probation by a court of record, or supervision and care of 
patients at a state mental institution, suffers injl1l'Y while in the perfornlance of his 
duties, as defined in subs. (2) and (3), he shall continue to be paid his full monthly 
salal'Y by his employing department upon the same basis as he was paid prior to the 
injl1l'Y. Such full monthly salal'Y shaH be paid to the employe while he is unable to work 
as the result of the injury for not to exceed 3 months. When the employe is paid such 
salal'Y under this section there shall be no deduction from his sick leave credits, com
pensatOl'Y time for overtime accumulations or vacation. 

(2) "Injl1l'Y" as used in this section is physical harm to an employe caused by accident 
or disease. 

(3) As used in this section "Performance of duties" means duties performed in line 
of duty by: 
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(a) A forest ranger or field employe of the conservation department who is subject 
to call for forest fire control duty or fire watchman employed at the Grand Army home 
at all times while: 

1. Driving or riding in a vehicle, aircraft or boat under circumstances which require 
hazardous maneuvering or speed in excess of the normal or posted limits in the perform
ance of fire. control duties; 

2. Engaged in an effort to save lives, recover dead bodies, or protect public or private 
property; 

3. Going to or returning from a. fire and while engaged in the suppression of a fire; or 
4. Engaged in public demonstration or training exercises provided such demonstration 

or training exercises are authorized by the appointing authority. 
(b) A conservation warden, a member of the state patrol, state motor vehicle in

spector, lUliversity full-time policemen, full-time member of the state fair police depart
ment, and state beverage tax investigator at all times while: 

1. In the process of making an anest or investigating any violation or suspected viola-" 
tion of the law 01' the quelling of a l'iot or any other violence; 

2. Engaged in an effort to save lives, recover dead bodies 01' protect public or private 
property; 

3. Driving or riding in a vehicle, aircraft or boat under circumstances which require 
hazardous maneuvering or speed in excess of the normal or posted limits in the perform
ance of law enforcement duties; or 

4. Engaged in public demonstration or training exercises provided such demonstration 
or training exercises are authorized by the appointing authority. 

(c) A guard, institution aid, or other employe of state ponal and mental institutions, 
including central state hospital, the state school for boys, the state school for girls and 
state probation and parole officers, at all times while: 

1. In the process of quelling a liot or disturbance or other act of violence; 
2. In the process of restraining patients, inmates, probationers or parolees and ap

prellending runaways or escapees, including probationers and parolees; 
3. 'When injury is inflicted as the result of an assault or act of violence by a patient, 

inmate, probationer or parolee; or 
4. In the process of making an arrest or investigating any violation or suspected 

violation of law pursuant to police powers authorized by s. 46.05 (2) and rules adopted 
pursuant thereto. 

(4) In case an employe is denied benefits provided by this seetion by the employing 
department, the employe shall have a right of appeal to the personnel boarc1. Th€ per
sonnel boarc1 shall conduct hearings unc1er the rules prescribed by the boanl and shall 
make an order granting 01' denying the application for benefits or making a determination 
as to the duration thereof. The personnel board shall, pursuant to s. 16.05, adopt rules 
for the administration of this section. 

History: 1961 c. 262, 667. 

SUBCHAPTER III. 

FINANCE. 

16.40 Department of administration, duties, powers. It shall he the duty of the 
department of administration and it shall have power anc1 authority: 

(1) PREPARE BUDGET. To discharge all duties in connection with the compilation of 
the biennial state budg'et report imposed by ss. 16.42 to 16.46. 

(2) ATTEND FINANCE COMMITTEE. To attend all public hearings of the joint commit
tee on· finance and such executive meetings as the committee may clesire, to answer ques
tions anc1 to give information callec1 for by the committee relative to the financial opera
tions of the state and its several depaJ1:ments. 

(3) FINANCIAL STATEME,NT. To prepa.re at the end of each fiscal year not later than 
October 15, a condensed, and popular account of the finances of the state, showing tho 
sources of the state's revenue and the pm'poses of its expenc1itures, including a compari
son with the prior year; to prepare at the end of each fiscal year not later than October 
15, a statement of the conditioil of the general fund showing the cash balance, the 
accounts receivable, the accounts payahle and the continuing unexpended and unencum
berea appropriation balances; anc1 to prepare not earlier than January 1 nor later than 
February 1, in odd-numbered years a tentative statement of the estimated receipts and 
disbursements of the general fund for the biennium in progress, showing also the esti
mated conc1ition of the general fund at the end of the current biennium. A copy of· each 
of such statements shall be filed in the legislative reference library and shall he sent to 
each member of the legisla tlU'e. 
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(4) FURNISH INFORMATION. To furnish such other information regaJ.'ding the 
finances of the state and the financial operations of depaTtments as may be called for by 
the governor, the governor-elect, the legislature or either house thereof, or any member 
thereof. 

(5) BOOKKEEPING FORMS. To prescribe the forms of accounts and other financial 
records to be used by all departments. Such accounts shall be as nea,rly lmiform as is 
practical, and as simple as is consistent with an accurate and detailed record of all 
receipts a,nd disbursements and of aU other transactions affecting the acquisition, cus
todianship and disposition of value. The director may call upon the state auditor for 
advice and suggestions in prescribing such forms. 

(6) TAKE TESTIMONY. In the discharge of any duty imposed by law, to administer 
oaths and talm testimony and to cause the deposition of ,vitnesses to be taken in the 
manner prescribed for taking depositions in civil actions in circuit courts. 

(7) COLLECT REVENUE INFORMATION. To collect from any available source and to 
correlate information concerning any and all anticipated state revenues. 

(8) COLLECT INFORMATION ON DISBURSEMENTS. To collect and correlate inf1)l'D1ation 
from all state depa11ments concerning any depaltmental disbursements and the propel' 
time thereof. 

(9) FOREOAST REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES. To forecast, all revenues and expendi
tures of the state. 

(10) DETERMINE MINUIUM CASH BALANCES. To determine the minimum cash bal
ances needed in operating banks at all times to meet the operating requirements of all 
state departments. 

(11) ADVISE INVESTMENT BOARD DIRECTOR ON SURPLUS MONEYS. To advise the execu
tive director of the state of -Wisconsin investment board daily concerning surplus moneys 
available for investment fro111 each of the various state funds. 

(12) ADVISE INVESTMENT BOARD DIRECTOR ON CASH NEEDS. To advise the executive 
director of the state of Wisconsin investment board concerning the date when invested 
funds will be required in the fOl'D1 of cash. Said director shall furnish such repOlts of 
investments as may be required by the department of administration. 

(13) CO-OPERATE IN IMPROVEMENTS OF STATE FUND MANAGEMENT. To co-operate 
with the executive director of the state of -Wisconsin investment board, the state treas
urer, the department of taxation and other revenue departments for the purpose of effect
ing improvements in the management and investment of state funds. ' 

History: 1961 c. 33. 

16.41 Departmental accounting, information, aid. (1) All departments shall keep 
their accounts and other financial records as prescribed by the director under s. 16.40 (5), 
except as otherwise specifically directed by law. All such departments shall also furnish 
to the director all infOl'D1ation relating to their financial transactions which he may call 
for pursuant to this subchapter and shall render such assistance in connection with the 
preparation of the state budget report aJId the budget bill and in auditing accounts, as 
the director or the governor may require. 

(2) The director and his duly authorized employes shall have free aooess to all finan
cial accounts of every state department, and it shall be the duty of each such depal1ment 
to assist the director in preparing estimates of receipts and expenditures for inclusion in 
the state budget rep 011. 

(3) Upon request of the director all state departments shall furnish such information 
concerning anticipated revenues and expenditures as may be required by him for effec
tive control of state finances. 

16.42 Departmental reports. Each department, other than the legislature and the 
courts shall, in each even-numbered year on the date prescribed for it by the director, 
fUl'l1ish to the director the following data: 

(1) A detailed statement of its actual and estimated receipts during the preceding and 
the CUTI'ent biennium, and its estimate of the receipts during the succeeding biennium; 

(2) A detailed statement of its actual and estima.ted disbursements during the pre
ceding and the CUTI'ent bienniums and an estimate of its needs in the :mccceding bien
nium; 

(3) A full explanation of its requests for appropriations in the succeeding biennium, 
including a. statement of the work proposed to be done and the activities to be carried on; 

(4) A list of all employe positions and their salaries at the time of such report show
ing basic salary, cost of living bonus, and total sala;ry, together with similarcompal'ative 
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detail for the succeeding biennium showing, in addition, the proposed merit increases 
contemplated for each ensuing year of the biennium as well as all contemplated new 
employe positions and the salaries to be paid; such statement to be furnished on forms 
prescribed by the director; 

(5) All fiscal or other information relating to the department that the director or the 
governor may require on forms prescribed by the director; 

(6) Should any department fail to furnish the above data, by the date specified, the 
director is empowered to make budget estimates for said deplU·tment, boa,rd or collllllis
sion. 

16.43 Budget compiled. The director shall compile and submit to the governor
elect, not later than November 20 of each even-numbered year, a compilation giving all 
of the data required by s. 16.46 to be included in the state budget report, except the 
recoUllllendations of the governor and the explanation thereof. , 

16.44 Budget hearings. After the filing of such compilation, the governor-elect 
shall hold public hearings upon the requests of the several departments, at whieh the 
heads of those departments and any interested citizen may be heard in relation to any 
matters refened to in the departmental estimates. The director shall arrange a schedule 
of the time and place of such hearings, to suit. the convenience of the governor-elect, and 
shall give notice thereof to the interested deplUtments and also to the public through 
the, press. The direetor and the state auditor shall attend all such heal'ings and shall give 
such adviee and assistance to the governor-elect in the conduct of such hearings as he may, 
desire. 

16.45 Budget message to legislature. Not later than February 1 in each regular 
session of the legislature, the governor shall deliver his budget message to the 2 houses in 
joint session assembled. With such message he shall transmit to the legislature the bien
nial state budget report and the executive budget bills together with suggestions for the 
best methods for raising the needed revenues. 

16.46 Biennial budget, contents. The biennial state budget report shall be pre
pared by the director, under the direction of the governor, and a copy of a budget-in
brief thereof shall be furnished to each member of the legislature on the day of the deliv
ery of the budget message. The biennial state budget report shall be furnished to each 
member of the legislature on 01' about February 15 of each odd-numbered year and shall 
contain the following information: 

(1) A summary of the actual and estimated receipts of the state government in all 
operating funds under existing laws during the preceding; the current and the suceeeding 
bienniums, classified so as to show the receipts by flmds, organization units and sources 
of income; 

(2) A SUUlllllU'Y of the actual and estimated disbursements of the state government 
from all operating funds during the preeeding and the cunent bienniums and of the 
requests of departments and the recommendations of the g'overnor for the succeeding 
bi enni um ; 

(3) A statement showing the condition of all operating funds of the treasury at the 
close of the preceding fiscal yelU' and the estimated condition at the close of the current 
year; 

(4) A statement showing how the total estimated disbursements during each .year of 
the succeecling biennium compare with the estimated reeeipts, and the additional revenues, 
if any, needed to defray the estimated expenses of the state; 

(5) A statement of the actual and estimated receipts and disbursements of each 
deplUtment and of all state aids and activities during the preceding and the current bien
nium, the depaltmental estimates and requests, and the recommendations of the governor 
for the succeeding biennium. Estimates of e~penditures shall be classified to set forth 
such expenditures by funds, organization units, appropriation, object and activities at 
the discretion of the director; 

(6) Any explanatory matter which in the judgment of the governor or the director 
will facilitate the understanding by the members of the legislature of the state financial 
condition and of the budget requests and recommendations. 

16.47 Budget bill. (1) The executive budget bills shall incorporate the governor's 
recoUllllendations for appropriations for the succeeding bienniunl. One bill shall covel' 
each of the following operating funds: the general fund, the highway fund and the conser
vation fund. Each appropriation in each bill except those for highway construction and 
aids to local lUlits may be divided into 3 allotments; personal services, other operating 
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expenses, and capital. outlay, or appropriations may be made in total for all expense. 
The appropriation method shall in no way affect the amount of detail or mamler of 
presentation which may be requested by the joint committee on fulance. Appropriation 
requests shall be divided into 3 allotments; personal services, other operating expenses 
and capital outlay. Inl1nediately after the delivery of the budget message, the bills shall 
be introdllced without change into either hOuse by the joint fulance cominittee and ,,,hen 
introduced shall b;e referred to, that committee. 

(2) No bill affecting the general fund and containing an appropriation or increasing 
the cost of state government 01' decreasing state revenues shall be passed by either house 
lmtil the general fund budget bill has passed both houses; except that the governor or the 
joint committee on finance may recommend and the legislature enact emergency appropri
ation bills. Such bills shall carry a statement to the effect that they are emergericy appro
priation bills recommended by thE\ governor or the joint committee on fina11ce, and such 
statement shall he sufficient to permit passage prior to the gcneral fund budget bill. 

16.48 Recommendation of joint finance committee on fiscal policy. At any time 
during the regular session but not later than 10 days after the passage by both houses of 
the budget bill relating to the g'eneral fund, the joint committee on finance shall report to 
the legislature in the form of a joint resolution, to he introduced in either house, its rcc
onlmendations as to fiscal policy concerning state revenues and appropriations for the 
next biennium. Such information shall include: The estimated condition of the general 
fund on the succeeding July 1; the estimated general fund revenues dllring the ensuing 
biennium; the total amount of appropriations in the budget bills; the estimated condition 
of the g'eneral fund at the end of the ensuing biel1l1ium; and such other information as 
the committee deems pertinent. 

16.49 Lobbying by officers. No department or any officer or employe thereof shall 
pi'esent any request for increased appropriations or any explanation, argument or apl)eal 
iIi s'upport of any snch request, except at a, hearing of the governor or the joint committee 
on finance or at the request of either house or any cOlmnittee thereof. Nor shall any 
department, officer 01' employe attempt to procure an increased appropriation other than 
through the regula,l' and orderly presentation of budget requests in the manner provided 
in this chapter or to the govel'11or in emergencies. 

16.50 Departmental estimates. (1) EXPENDITURES. Each department except the 
legislature and the courts shall prepare and submit to the director an estimate byqua,l'
tel'S of the amount of money which it proposes to expend upon each of its divisions, 
activities and functions. The director may waive the submission of estimates of other 
than administrative expenditmes· from such flUlds as he may determine. Estimates shall 
be prepared in such form and at such times as the director may require. Revised and 
supplemental estimates may be presented at any time under rules to be prescribed by the 
director. 

(2) ACTION THEREON BY DIRECTOR. The director shall examine each such estimate to 
determine whether appropriations are available therefor and can be made without incur
ring' danger of exhausting such appropriations before the end of the appropriation period 
and whether there will be sufficient revenue to meet such contemplated expenditures. If 
satisfied that such estimate meets these tests, he shall approve the same; otherwise he 
shall disapprove the same, in whole or in part, as the facts may require. If the director 
is satisfied that an estimate for any period is more than sufficient for the execution of the 
normal functions of a. department, he may modify or withhold such estimates. 

(3) Ln.IIT.ATION ON INOREASE OF FORCE .AND SALARIES. It is unlawful for any depart
ment, except the legislature and the courts, to increase the salary of any employe, to 
employ any additional employes, 01' to expend money or incur any obligatiOlls except in 
accordance with an estimate submitted to the director as provided in sub. (1) and which 
shall have been approved either by such director or by the gOVCl'11or. Approval by the 
director shall not be necessary for ally e:A"pencliture which may be made only with the. 
approval of the governor. No salary increase shall be approved unless it is within the 
salary ranges fixed by the personnel boar(1. 
. (4) ApPEALS TO GOVERNOR. Any depal'tment feeling itself aggrieved by the refusal 
of the director to approve any estimate, or any itein therein, may appeal from his de
cision to the governor, who, after a hearing' and such investigation as he deems necessary, 
may set aside or modify suc)l decision. 

(5) DISBURSEMENTS. The director shall not draw his warrant for payment of any 
e:A'])enclitmes incurred by any department for which the approval of the director 01' the 
governor is. necessary under this section, unless such expenditure was made in accordance 
with .an estimate submitted to and approved by the director or by the governor. 
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16.51 Department of administration; pre-auditing and accounting; additional 
duties and powers. The department of administration in the discha.rge of pre-auditing 
and accounting functions shall: 

(1) SUGGEST IMPROVEMENTS. Suggest plans for the improvement and management 
of the public revenues and expenditures. 

(4) DIRECT COLLECTION OF MONEYS. Except as otherwise provided by law, direct 
and superintend the collection of all moneys due the state. 

(5) KEEP AND STATE ACCOUNTS. Keep and state all accounts in which the state is 
interested as provided in s. 16.52. 

(6) AUDIT CLAIMS. Examine, determine and audit, according to law, the claims of 
all persons against the state as provided in s. 16.53. 

(7) AUDIT CLAIMS FOR RETURN OF PRISONERS. Receive, examine, determine and audit 
claims, duly certified and approved by the state department of public welfare, from the 
county clerk of any county in behalf of such county, which are presented fOl' payment to 
reimburse such county for certain expenses incurred or paid by it on and after July ,1, 
1937, in reference to all matters g'Towing out of the l'et1ll'n of escaped convicts, from the 
state prison, state reformatory and the Wisconsin home for women. Expenses shall only 
include such amounts as were necessarily inc1ll'red and actually paid and shall he no more 
than the legitimate cost would be to any other county had the offense or crime occurred 
therein. 

16.52 Accounting. The department of administration shall: 
(1) KEEP SEPARATE ACCOUNTS. Keep in his office separate accounts of the revenues 

and funds of the state, and of all moneys and flUlds received or held by the state, and also 
of all incumbrances, expenditures, disbursements and investments thereof, showing the 
pa,rticula,r3 of every incumbrance, expencliture, disbursement and investment. 

(2) REVENUE ACCOUNTS. Place revenue estimates on the books of accountS' and credit 
actual receipts against them as of the last day of each quarter. Any receipts applying to 
a prior fiscal year received between August 16 and the next succeecling August 15 shall 
he credited by the director to the fiscal year in which said Aug'ust 16 fans. Except in the 
case of revolving and continuing specific appropriations, any refund of a disblU'sement 
or reimbursement to a specific or sum sufficient appl'opriation, applicable to any prior 
fiscal yea~r, received between said dates shall not be credited to any appropriation but shall 
be considered as a nonappropriated receipt. 

(3) KEEP APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS. Keep separate accolmts of all appropriations 
authorizing expenditures from the state treasury, which accounts shall show the amounts 
appropriated, the amounts allotted, the 'amounts incumbered, the amolmts expended, the 
allotments unincumbered and the unallotted balance of each appl'opriation. 

(4) COUNTERSIGN RECEIPTS. COlmtersign all receipts issued by the state treasmer 
for any money paid to him and enter them to the creclit of t.he proper fund and account 
authorized by law, and c.hal'ge the treaSlU'er with the same. 

(5) ENCUJI:[BRAN01~S AND OHARGES FOR PRIOR FISCAL YEAR. (a) On August 15 of each 
fiscal year all outstanding' encumbrances entered for the previous fiscal yeaT shall be 
transferred by the director as encumbraJlces against the appropriation for the ClU'Tent 
fiscal year, and an equivalent prior year appropriation balance shall also be forwarded to 
the current year by the director. Payments made on pl'evious year encumbrances for
warded shan be charged to the current fiscal year. All other charges incurred dming 
any previous fiscal year, and not evidenced by encumbrances, which are presented for pay
ment between August 16 in any fiscal year and August 15 in the next succeeding fiscal 
year shall be entel'ed as charges in the fiscal year in which said August 16 falls; but such 
charges shall not be paid if they exceed the unencumbel'ed appropliation balance as of 
August 15 of the fiscal year preceding the year of payment. 

(b) After August 15, departments shall he allowed not to exceed one month for recon
ciling August 15 prior year balances, cOl'Tecting el'Tors and certifying necessary adjust
ments to the central accounting office. No prior year corrections shan be permitted after 
September 15, it being incumbent upon all state departments to completely reconcile their 
records with the department of administration by said date. Each department shall dele
gate to some individual the responsibility of reconciling its accounts as herein provided 
and shall certify his name to the director. As soon as a reconciliation has been effected, 
the department shall advise the director in writing of such fact and shall forward to him 
a copy of such reconciliation. If any department fails to l'econcile its accounts as pro
vided in this subsection, the person responsible for such reconciliation shall not he enti. 
tIed to any further compensation for salary UlIW such reconeiliatioll is effected. 
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(6) PRIOR APPROVAL OF PURCHASE ORDERS, ETC. (a) All purchase orders, contracts, 
or printing orders shall, before any liability is incurred thereon, be submitted to the 
director for his a.pproval as to legality of purpose and sufficiency of approPl1.ated and 
allotted funds therefor. In all cases the date of the contract 01' order shall govern the 
fiscal year chargeable. Upon such approval} the directorsllall iJlllllecliately encUlilbel' all 
contracts or orders. 

(b ) Pursuant to s. 16.74 and subject to ss. 16.53 and 20.902 local purchases may be 
made or miscellaneous expenses incurred by any state departme~t. 

(c) Any department feeling itself agg-rieved by the refusal of the director to appiove 
any proposed encumbrance or payment under this section or s. 16.53 may appeal from 
his decision to the governor, who, after a' hearing' and such investigation as he deems 
necessary, may set aside or modify such decision. 

(7) PETTY CASH FUND. A petty cash fund in an amount not exceeding $500 from the 
operating approPl1.ation may be established for such departments as the director may 
determine. The operation and maintenance of petty cash funds and the character of· 
expenditures therefrom shall be prescribed by the director. 

(8) REFUND ACCOUNTS. The director shall establish rules permitting state depart
ments, authm1.zed to do so by the governor, to issue checks to refund amounts not to 
exceed $5 each. The director may establish petty cash funds for such departments for 
the purpose of paying refunds. 

(9) DIRECTOR TO REQUIRE ACCOUNTS OF STATE lIIONEY, ETC. The diredol' shall from 
time to time require all persons receiving money 01' secUl1.ties 01' having the disposition 01' 

management of any property of the state, of which an account is kept in his office, to 
render statements thereof to him; and all such persons shall render such statements at 
such time and in such form as he shall require. 

16.53 Pre-audit procedure. The department of ac1ministration shall pre-audit 
claims in accorc1ance with the following procec1ures: 

(1) CLAIMS AGAINST STATE. (a) Audit. All claims against the state, when payment 
thereof out of the state treasury is authOl1.Zed by law, shall be audited by the director. 

(b) Pay rolls. Pay rolls, to be entitled to audit, shall be certifiec1 by the proper officers 
who shall set forth the nature of the services rendered by each person named therein. 

(c) OthM' claims. Unless otherwise provided by la.w, all other claims to be entitled to 
audit shall: 

1. Specify the nature and particulars thereof on an official or m1.ginal invoice. 
2. Conform with statutory provisions and be necessarily incurred in the performance 

of duties required by the state service. 
3. Include receipts for all items of travel expenditure in excess· of $2, unless other 

satisfactory evidence is accepted by the auditing officer. 
4. Include the claimant's affidavit, or statement under the penalties of perjury, setting' 

forth that all items of traveling expenses were incurred in the performance of duties 
required by the public service, and that the amOlUlt chaIg'ec1 for transportation or for 
other expenses' incident to travel was actually paid out anc1 that no patt of such trans
portation was had upon a free pass or otherwise free of charg'e. The blank forUl of such 
travel voucher shall he prescrihed by the director. 

5. Exclude items of travel expenditure for tips, porterag'e, parlor car seats other than 
sleeping car herths, or for expenses not necessal1.1y incuned in the performance of duties 
requirec1 by the public service. 

6. Exclude items of expenditure inclU'red while traveling' outside the state by any 
officer or employe of any state department or institution thereof unless in the discharge 
of his duties required by the public service. 

7. Exclude except upon the order of the governor items of expenc1iture for expenses 
of more than one officer or employe of any state depa~rtment or institution thereof while 
attenc1ing any convention, association, society, business conference or meeting' held outside 
the state. The governor may delegate the authority to approve items of expenditures for 
travel while attending meetings outside the state to his staff or to the department of 
administration. He may also c1etenuine whether such requests shall be made on an incli
vidual basis or by means of periodic reports from the several departments of the state; 
The governor may also require p811.odic reports on out of state travel made by the person
nel of each state agency with such detail as he may desire. Any auxiliary, allied 01' 

subordinate society, association or meeting' held in connection with or as a part of or 
inimediately preceding, during or immec1iately following the time of any convention, 
association, society or meeting' shall for the pUl1)oses of this section be considered as one 
convention, association, society, business conference or meeting. 

9. Be approved by the propel' state officer. 
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(ca) SupM'visio-n of eXIJendihl1'es. All state departments shall diligently review a,nd 
supervise the travel expenditures of their employes and are authorized to adopt reasonable 
rules governing &uch expenditures. 

(d) Salaries, etc., when payablD. 1. The salaries, wages, compensation of and reim
bursement to all state officers and employes, except as otherwise expressly provided, shaH 
be paid at the beginning of the month following the month for the service rendered 01' 

disbursements made during su\;;h month, or at the tel1nination of such service, and shaH 
be charged against the proper appropriation for the respective office, commission, board 
or body ,vith which the person receiving the same is connected. 

2. All such salaries, wages or compensation not exceeding the rate of $100 per month 
shall be payable semimonthly. 

3. The salaries, wages, compensation of and reimbursement to legislative employes 
shall be paid on the last working day of the month in which the services were rendered. 

(3) EXAMINATION OF CLAIMANTS. The director may examine Ullder oath the claimant 
or any other person relative to any claim presented against the state, and may require 
oral or written answers as to mly facts relating to the justness of the claim, 01' as to the 
liability of the state. 

(4) AUDIT ORDER INDORSED ON CLAIJII; REOORD. The order of the director auditing 
any claim shall be indorsed on or annexed to such claim, shall specify the amount allowed, 
the fund from which the same is payable, and the law that authorizes payment of such 
Claim out of the treasury; and said order ,vith the claim and all evidence relative thereto 
shall be filed and preserved in his office. 

(5 ) WARRANTS; WHAT TO SPECIFY. The director shaH draw his wal'l'ant on the state 
treasUl'er payable to the claimant for the amolmt allowed by him upon evel'Y claim audited 
lmder subsection (1), specifying' from what flmd to be paid, the particular law which 
autholizes the same to be paid out of the state treasUl'Y, and at the director's discretion 
the post-office address of the payee; and he shall not credit the treasurer for any sum of 
money paid out by him otherwise than upon such warrants. 

(6) WARRANTS; SIGNATURES. Whenever it is impracticable for the curector to per
sonally Sig'll warrants issued on the state treasUl'Y, his name may be sig'ned thereto by one 
or more persons in his department designated by him or by the use of a mechanical device 
adopted by him for affL"ing a facsimile sig11ature; and the state treasurer, when written 
authority and reasons therefor are filed in his office, shall honor wan'ants so signed, the 
same as·if· signed in person by the director, until such authOlity is revoked in writing. 

(7) CERTIFICATION OF BOARDS, EVIDENOE OF CORRECTNESS OF ACCOUNT. The certificate 
of the proper officers of the board of regents of state colleges, the regents of the lmiver
sity of Wisconsin, the state department of public welfare, or the proper officers of any 
other board or commission organized 01' established by the state, shaH in an cases be evi
(lence of the correctness of any account which ma,y be certified by them. 

(8) CLAIMS REQUIR.ING LEGISLATIVE ACTION. All claims of every kind against the 
state requiring legislative action shall be made in duplicate, in the manner provided in 
sub. (1) and shall be filed in the office of the director. The director shan examine the 
same, see if ordered by competent authority and if properly made, desig'nate the fund to 
which they are charg·eable. The direc,tor shall as soon as practicable refer such claims to 
the claims commission established under s. 15.94 for its findings of fact, its conclusions, 
and its report thereon to the legislature for action. Whenever a, bill al)propriating money 
for a claim becomes a law the director, before drawing his warrant therefor on the treas
urer, shall see that the proper account on which such appropriation is based is filed in his 
office. 

(9) TRANSFER OF FUNDS APPROPRIATED. Whenever an appropriation has been made 
from the general fund in the state treasUl'Y to any other fund therein, the director in his 
discretion may withhold the transfer of such appropriation or any part thereof from the 
general fund until the same is required to pay claims duly audited. 

Cross Reference: See 103.39 (2) for provisions for payment of wages and unused vaca
tion allowances in the event of death of a state employe. 

16.54 Acceptance of federal funds. (1) Whenever the United States govern
ment shall make available funds for the education, the promotion of health, the relief of 
indigency, the promotion of ag1'iculture or for any other purpose other than the admin
istration of the tribal or any individual funds of ,Visconsin Indians, the governor on 
behalf of the state is authorized to accept the funds so made available. In exercising the 
authority herein conferred, the governor may stipulate as a condition of the acceptance of 
the act of congress by this state such conditions as in his discretion may be necessary to 
safeguard the interests of the state of Wisconsin. 

(2) Whenever funds shall be made available to the state of Wisconsin through an act 
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of congress and acceptance thereof as provided in sub. (1), the governor shall designate 
the state boa,rd, commission or department to administer any of such funds, and the 
boa~'d) commission or depa,rtment so designated by the governor is hereby authorized and 
directed to administer such fund for the purpose designated by the act of cong'ress making 
an a,ppropriation of such funds, or by the depa~tment of the United States government 
making such flmds available to the state of Wisconsin. 

(4) Any board, cOlllmission or department of the state government designated to 
administer any such fund, shall, in the administration of such fund, comply with the 
requirements of the act of congress making such appropriation and with the rules and 
regulations which may be prescribed by the United States government 01' by the depart
ment of the federal government making' such funds available. 

(5) ,Vhenever any agency of the federal government shall require that as a condition 
to obtaining federal aid the state agency entrusted with the administration of such aid 
shall submit a budget of the contemplated expenditures for administrative purposes, the 
proposed budget for such expenditures shall, before it is submitted to the federal author
ities for approval, first be approved by the governor and reported to the joint committee 
on finance while the legislature is in session and at other times to the board on government 
operations. 

16.55 Uncollectible shortages. On 01' before March 1 of each odd year the attor
ney general shall notify the department of administration of the sums of money embezzled 
from the several state accounts during the prior 2 years indicating the amounts uncol
lected and uncollectible. The depa~rtmcnt of administration shall cause a bill to be 
prepared appropriating from the several state funds a sum sufficient to liquidate the 
l1llcollectible shOltages in state accounts caused by such embezzlement, and submit such 
bill to the joint comlnittee on finance for introduction. 

SUBCHAPTER IV. 

PURCHASING. 
16.70 Purchasing; definitions. As used in ss. 16.70 to 16.81 the following terms 

shall mean: 
(1) The term "office" includes both houses of the legislature and any department, 

board, commission or body connected with the state government, including all educational, 
cha~':ita.ble, correctional, penal and other institutions. 

(2) The term "officer" includes each requisitioning officer of the leg1.slature and the 
person or persons at the head of any such department, board, institution, commission 01' 

body, by whatever title any such person or persons may be elsewhere designated. 
(3) The words "permanent personal property" include furniture and furnishings, 

typewriters, calculating, numbering and adding' machines, apparatus, libra,ry and other 
books, motor vehicles, maclunery and equipment, and any and all property which in the 
opinion of the director will have a life of more than one year. 

(4) The words "contractual services" include gas, electricity, steam, telephone, tele
graph, freight, express, drayage, towels, drinking' water, postage, printing, binding and 
similai' services, and any contract involving less than $1,000 for construction work to be 
done for, or furnished to the state or any agency thereof. 

16.71 Purchasing, powers. The department of administration shall purchase and 
may delegate to special designated agents the authOl1.ty to purchase: 

(1) All necessary materials, supplies, paper, coal, fuel, stationery, a.ppa~'atus, furni
ture, equipment, all other permanent personal property and miscellaneous capital, and 
contractual services and all other expense of a, consumable nature for all state offices. All 
such materials, services and other things and expense furnished to any such office shall be 
charged to the proper approPl1.ations of the offices to whom f1Unished, as provided in 
s. 20.125. 

(2) Cement, machinery and other materials and supplies needed for the improvement 
or maintenance of highways and streets paid for in whole or in palt with state funds. The 
officials of any town, village, city or county shall upon application to the department of 
ac111unistration be g'iven information as to pl1.CeS on any items mentioned in this subsection 
whieh are to be used on public works and paid for in whole or in part by public funds. 

(3) All mimeogTaph, multigraph and similar work. 
(4) Coal and other solid fuel flor state oW:lled or opera ted heating or heating and 

power plants wherein the annual requirements are in excess of 50 tons, to be purchased 
,on contracts pursuant'to specifications supplied under s. 16.90. 
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16.72 Purchasing, duties. (1) The department of administration shall check or 
have checked, as to quant.it.y and quality, the delivery of aU purchases. 

(2) The department of administration shall prepare standard specifications, as far as 
possible, for all state purchases. By "standard specifications" is meant a specification, 
either chemical or physical or both, prepared to describe in detail the article which the 
state desires to purchase, and trade names shall not be used. On the formula.tion, adoption 
and modification of any standard specifications, the department of administration shall 
also seek and be accorded without cost, the assistance, advice and co-operation of other 
state offices and officers. Each specification adopted for any commodity shall, in so far as 
possible, satisfy the requirements of any and all offices which use it in common. 

16.73 Purchase state-made articles. All materials, supplies, apparatus, equipment 
and other things required to be furnished by the department of administration which aTe 
manufactured at the state prison or at any of the other public institutions of the state 
shall be purchased by the said department of administration from said prison or institu
tion. 

16.74 Requisitions; disposal of surplus items. Except as otherwise provided in 
ss. 16.71 to 16.82 and in the rules adopted pursuant thereto, all supplies, materials, equip_ 
ment and contractual services shall be purchased for and furnished to any office only 
upon requisition to the department of achuinist.ration. The department of administrat.ion 
shall prescribe the form, contents, number and disposition of requisitions and shall pre
scribe rules as to time and manner of submitting' such requisitions for processing. It shall 
also provide rules for the transfer of surplus supplies, materials and equipment in any 
department to another which may have need therefor, and for the disposal by private or 
public sale of supplies, materials and equipment. which are obsolete. In either case due 
credit shall be given to the department releasing same. 

16.75 Buy on low bid, exceptions. (1) All materials, supplies, equipment and con
t.ractual services except as otherwise provided in subs. (3) and (7), when the estimated 
cost exceeds $3,000, shall be purchased from the lowest responsible bidder. All orders 
awarded or contracts made by the depa.rtment of administration shall be awarded to the 
lowest responsible bidder, taking into consideration the location of the institution or 
agency, the qualities of the articles to be supplied, their conformity with the specifications, 
the pllrposes for which thcy are required and the date of delivery, but preference shan 
always be given to materials, supplies and provisions of ,Visconsin producers, distributors, 
suppliers and retailers. Bids shall be received only in accordance with such standard 
specifications as may be adopted by the department of administration in the manner pro
vided in tIllS subsection. Any or all bids may be rejected. Each bid, with the name of the 
bidder, shall be entered on a record, and each record with the successful bid indicated 
shall, after the award 01' letting' of the contract, be opened to public inspection. Due 
notice inviting proposals shall be published at least one day in the official state paper and 
the bids shaH not he opened until at least. 7 days from the last date of publication ancl 10 
days from the first date of publication shall have elapsed. The official advertisement shaH 
give a cleal' description of the article to be plU'chased, the amount of the bond or check 
to he subluitted as surety with the bid and the date of public opening. 

(3) When the depa~rtment of administration believes that it is to the best interests of 
the state to purchase certain patented or proprieta.ry articles, other than printing and 
stationery, it shall have power and authority to purchase said a!·ticles without the usual 
statutory procedure. All equipment shall be pm'chasecl from the lowest and best bidder 
as determined by the bids and a. comparison of the detailed specifications submitted with 
the bids, and after due advertisemlmt as hereinbefore provided. Where the low' bid or 
l~ids are rejected, a complete wTitten record shan be compiled and filed, giving the reasons 
in full for such action. 

(4) The depa~l'tment of administration shall have power to let contracts in excess of 
funds available, provided that any such contract shall state in substance that its contin
uance beyond the liluits of funds already available shall be contingent upon appropriation 
of the necessary funds. 

(5) The department of administration shall have power to require of bidder'S or con
tractors such sureties as, in its judg'ment, are deemed advisable. It shall have power to 
decide as to the responsibility and competency of such bidders and sureties. A bond fur
nished by a surety company authorized to do husiness in this state, for the propel' perc 
formance of each contract may be required in the discretion of the department of admin
istration. 

(6) Subsections (1) to (5), except as to their reqlllrements in connection with print
ing and stationery, shaH not be deemed to apply to the purchase of supplies, materials or 
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equipment from the federal government or any agency thereof and, with the approval of 
the govel'llor, may be waived with respect to pmchases from private sources when such 
action is deemed to be in the best interests of the state. 

(7) Stationery and printing shall be purchased from the lowest responsible bidder 
without regard to the amount of the purchase, except when the department of administra~ 
tion exercises the discretion vested in it by s. 16.82 (4). 

History: 1961 c. 532. 

16.76 Contracts, contents, arbitration clause. (1) All contracts for materials, sup
plies, equipment and contractual service shall l'1ll to the state of Wisconsin, and shall be 
signed by the director. All contracts shall contain a clause providing for arbitration of 
disputes between the state and the contractor regarding quality and quantity. 

(2) The department of administration may enter into continuing agreelllents and 
flexible contracts in anticipation of the needs of departments, which provide for deliveries 
of specified articles at stated prices, which prices may be lowered through market concli
tions, but not increased at any time dur.ing the life of said continuing agreements 01' flex
ible contracts, except as may result from adjustments of the base price in contracts for 
coal let upon specifications as provided in s. 16.90 (1). No such continuing agTeements 01' 

flexible contract shall exceed one year's duration. 

16.765 Nondiscriminatory contracts. (1) Contracting agencies of the state shall 
include in all contracts executed by them a provision obligating the contractor not to dis
m-iminate against any employe or applicant for employment because of race, religion, 
color 01' national origin. 

(2) Contracting' agencies of the state shall include the following provision in every 
contract executed by them: 

(a) In connection with the performance of work under this contract, the contractor 
agrees not to discriminate against any employe or applicant for employment because of 
race, religion, color or national oligin. The aforesaid provision shall include, but not be 
limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recruitment 01' 

recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates. of payor other forms of compen
sation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The contractor agrees to post 
in conspicuous places, available for employes and applicants for employment, notices to 
be provided by the contracting' officer setting forth the provisions of the nondiscrimination 
clause. 

(3) Subsections (1) and (2) shall not apply to contracts to meet speciall'equirements 
or emergencies, if approved by the director of the fair employment division of the 
indushial commission. 

(4) The contracting agencies of the state shall take appropriate action to revise the 
standard government contract forms in accordance with this section. 

(5) The head of each contracting' agency of the state shall be primarily responsible 
for obtaining' compliance by any contractor with the nondiscrimination provisions pre
scribed by this section, according to procedures recommended l)y the fail' employment 
division of the industIial commission. This division shall make recommendations to the 
contracting agencies for improving and making more effective the nondiscrimination 
provisions of such contracts. All contracting' agencies of the state are directed to, co-op
erate with the fair employment division, and, to the extent permitted by law, to furnish 
the division such information and assistance as it may require in the performance of its 
functions under this section. The fail' employment division shall establish such 1'111es as 
may be necessary for the performance of its flUlctions under this section, and shall make 
annual reports on its progress to the governor. 

(6) The fail' employment division of the industrial commission ma,y receive complaints 
of alleg'ed violations of the nondiscrimination provisions of such contracts. Complaints 
received shall be transmitted by the division to the appropriate contracting' agencies to 
he processed in accordance with the agencies' procedure for handling such complaints. 
Each contracting ag'ency shall report to the division the action taken with respect to all 
complaints received by the agency, including' those transmitted by the division. The divi
sion shall review and analyze the reports submitted to it by the contracting agencies. 

(7) When a violation of this section has been determined by the industrial commission 
following investigation by the fair employment division the state agency shall be so 
advised and thereafter said state agency shall: 

(a) Immediately inform the violating party of the violation. 
(b) Direct the violating party to take action necessaq to halt the violation. 
(c) Direct the violating party to take action necessary to correct, if possible, any 

injustice to any person adversely affected by the violation. 
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(d) Direct the violating party to take immediate steps to prevent flU'ther violations 
of this section and to report its corrective action to the state agency involved. 

(8) If further violations of tIns section are comnritted during the term of the con
tract the state agency involved may, in its discretion, permit the violating party to com
plete the contract, after complying with this section, but thereafter request the fail' 
employment division to place the name of the party on the ineligible list for state con
tracts, or the state agency may terminate the contract without liability for the uncom
pleted portion 01' any materials 01' services purchased 01' paid for by the contracting party 
for use in completing the contract. 

(9) The names of parties who have l1ad contracts terminated under this section shall 
be placed on an ineligible list for state contracts, maintained by the fail' employment 
diVision. No state contract shall he approved and let to any party on such list of ineli
gible contractors. The fair employment division may remove the name of any party fro111 
the ineligible list of contractors when, following investigation, the fair employment divi
sion determines the contractor's employment practices comply with this section and pro
vide adequate safeguards for its observance. 

(10) The 'fail' employment division of the industrial comnnssion shall encourage the 
furtherance of an educational program by employer, labor, civic, educational, religious 
and other voluntary nongovernmental groups in order. to eliminate 01' reduce the basic 
causes and costs of discrimination in employment. It may establish and maintain co-op
erative relationships with agencies of local government, as well as with nongovernmental 
bodies, to assist in achieving the purposes of this section. 

(11) A violation by a, prime contractor shall not impute to a subcontractor nor shall 
a violation by a subcontractor impute to a contractor. 

16.77 Audit of bills; illegal contracts; actions to recover. No bill 01' statement 
for work or labor ,performed lmder purchase orders or contracts issued by the director 
01' his designated agents, and no bill or statement for supplies, materials, equipment or 
contractual services purchased for and delivered to any office shall be paid until such bill 
or statement shall l1ave been approved by the director or his desig1l!lted agents. ,Vhen
ever any officer or any subordinate of such officer shall contract for the purchase of 
supplies, material, equipment 01' contractual services contrary to the provisions of ss. 
16.71 to 16.82 or the rules made pursuant thereto, such contract shall be void, and any 
such officer shaH be liable for the cost thereof, and if such supply, material, equipment or 
cO!ltractual services so unlawfully purchased has been paid for out of public moneys, the 
amount thereof may be recovered in the name of the state in an action filed by the 
attorney general against such officer or subordinate and his bondffillen. Such cause of 
action shall be deemed to have a,risen in Dane county, and summons shall be served 
therein as in civil actions. 

16.78 Warehouses. The department of administration shall have authority to 
establish necessary warehouses wherein it shall be pel1llitted to store such staple and 
standard articles as are needed by various state officers. 

16.79 Duties of department of administration. The department of administration 
shall have power and it shall be its duty: 

(2) To plU'chase from time to time so many copies of the latest digest of the ,Vis
consin reports, and such volumes of said reports, as may he required to complete such 
sets of said reports as may be called for to supply new courts and new counties; and also 
such volumes of said reports as may be required by the state librarian to make the 
exchanges provided for by law with other states and territories; 

(4) (a) To distribute in pamphlet f01111 such laws as may be required to meet the pub
lic demand, including- the constitution and additional copies of election laws j also blank 
nomination papers and other election blanks and supplies, not otherwise provided for, for 
use of candidates, committees, and hy city and county clerks. Such laws, blanks and sup
plies shall be sold by said department of adnllnistration at cost, plus 15 pm' cent and nec
essary postage or other transportation charges. 

(h) The depal'tment.of administration shall confer with the secretary of state and the 
a,ttorney general as to what law pamphlets, blanks and other election supplies shall be so 
px:wted, or plU'chased, and offered for sale. 

(5) To determine the form, style, quantity, and method of reproduction, when not 
specifically prescribed by law, of all materials offered hy state departments and agencies 
f6r reproduction. Any state department or agency which objects to the determination 
made under this subsection may appeal the decision of the department of administration 
to,the go\,ernor. 
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(6) To contract for 01' to perform all mimeograph, multigl'aph, multilith 01' simila,r 
reproduction services. 

(7) The authorization to perform multilith or similar reproduction services under 
subs. (5) and (6) or under s. 16.82 (4) shall not extend to the use of metal plates. 

(8) To sell copies 6fthe invelitory of -WiSCOI1SiJi 'natihialresollrces a,t cost, plus 20 
pel' cent. The proceeds of such sales shall be paid within one week into the general flUId. 

16.80 Records of state offices. (1) COMMITT'EE ON PUBLIC REOORDS CREATED. For 
the purpose of the permanent preservation of important state records and to provide an 
orderly method for the disposition of other state records, there is established, under the 
executive department a pel1nanent committee on public records, to consist of the gov
ernor as c,hairman, the director of the state historical society, the attorney general and 
the state auditor, or their desig'nated representatives. 

(2) DEFINITIONS. As used in this section: 
(a) "Public records" means aU records, documents, correspondence, original papers, 

files, manuscripts or other materials bearing upon the activities aml functions of the 
state agency or its officers or employes except the records and correspondence of any 
member of. the state legislature. 

(b) "State ag-ency" means any officer, commission, board, department or bureau of 
state government. 

(c) "Committee" means the committee on public records. 
(3) DUTIES OF THE OOMMITTEE. The committee: 
(a) Shall safeguard the legal, financial and historical interests of the state in public 

reGords. 
(b) Upon the request of any state ageney, may order upon such tel1ns as the com

mittee finds necessary to safeguard the legal, financial and histOlical interests of the state 
in public records, the destruction, reproduction by microfilm or other process, tempora,I'Y 
or permanent retention or other disposition of public records. 

(c) Shall make reasonable rules to ca.l'l'Y out the purposes of this section. 
(d) Establish a system for the protection and preservation of essential public records 

as directed by s. 22.03. 
( 4) ApPROV.AL TO DE S'ffiOY. No public records may be destroyed without the written 

approv.al of .the originating office or its leg-al successor and the written approval of the 
committee on public records. 

(5) PROCEDURE FOR DISPOSITION OF NONCURRENT PUBLIC REOORDS. To secme the de
struction 01' other disposition of noncurrent public records, the head of any state agency 
01' his designated representative shall forward to the committee an llventory of the records 
involved, certifyiJlg that as far as his agency is concerned the records may be destroyed 
immediately or at some specified future date. Such records shall be open at all tiInes to 
llspection by the members of the committee or their designated representatives. 

(6) PROOEDURE FOR, PHOTOGRAPHIO REPRODUCTION OF PUBr,rO RECORDS. Any state 
agency desiring to photographically reproduce public records in order to permit the 
destruction of origiJlal records havillg permanent value may submit a request to the com
mittee to reproduce photographically such records together with such illformation as the 
committee requires. Upon receiving written approval from the committee, any state 
agency may cause any public record to be photographed, microfilmed or otherwise repro
duced by photography. The photographic reproduction shall comply with this section 
and the rules adopted pursuant thereto. 

(7) WHEN REPRODUOTION DEEMED ORIGINAL RECORD. Any photographic reproduction 
shall be deemed an original record provided: 

(a) That the device used to reproduce the records on film is one which accurately 
reproduces the content of the Ol-igillal; 

(b) That each reel or part of a reel of microfilm carries at the beginnillg a title target 
giving the name of the agency, brief title of records series, the disposal authorization 
nUInber assigned by the committee and at the end the camera operator's certificate show
illg the disposal authorization number, reel number, brief title of record series, a brief 
description of the first and last document on the reel or part of reel of film, together 
with a statement signed by the operator substantially as follows: I certify that I have 
on this ... . day of .... , 19 .... , photographed the above described documents in accord
ance with the standards and procedures established by s. 16.80. 

(c) That a statement shall be filed with the committee that the reproduction is upon 
film which complies with the millimum standards of quality for permanent photographic 
records, as established by the committee, and that the film was processed and developed 
ill accordance with minimum standards established by the committee. The certificate of 
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the operator and the statement of compliance shall be presumptive evidence that all con
ditions and standards prescribed by this section have been complied with. 

(8) AmrrSsIBLE IN EVIDENCE. (a) Any photographic reproduction meeting the re
quirements of this section shall be taken as, stand in lieu of and have all the effect of the 
original document and shall be admissible in evidence in all courts and all other tribunals 
or agencies, administrative or otherwise, in all cases where the original document is 
admissible. 

(b) Any enlarged copy of any photographic reproduction on film made as provided 
by this section and certified by the custodian as provided in s. 327.08 shall have the same 
force as the photographic reproduction itself. 

(9) PRESERVATION OF REPRODUCTIONS. Provision shall be made for the preservation 
of any photographic reproductions of public records in conveniently accessible files in the 
agency of origin or its successor or in the state archives. 

(10) CONTRACTS FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION. (a) Contracts for photographic 
reproduction of records to be made as provided in this section shall be made by the direc
tor as provided in s. 16.71 and the cost of making such photographic reproduction shall 
be paid out of the appropriation of the state agency having the reproduction made. 

(11) :MISCELLANEOUS REPRODUOTION OF RECORDS (a) Each state agency shall, when 
providing photographic copies or enlargements of records, require of the requestor pay
ment of the actiml cost thereof. Fees collected shall be paid by the state agency into the 
fund from which its appropriation was made and credited to such appropriation, except 
as otherwise provided by law. 

(b ) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the responsible officer of 
any state agency from reproducing any document whatsoever by any method when- it is 
necessary for him to do so in the course of carrying out his duties or functions in any 
case other than where the original document is to be destroyed; but no Ol'iginal public 
record shall be destroyed after microfilming or other reproduction without the approval 
of the committee as provided in sub. (3). 

(12) ACCESS TO PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTIONS. All persons may examine and use the 
photographic reproductions of public records subject to such reasonable rules as may be 
made by the responsible officer of the state agency having custody of the same. 

(13) HISTORICAL SOCIETY AS DEPOSITORY. (a) The state historical society, as trustee 
for the state, shall be the ultimate depository of the archives of the state, and the com
mittee may transfer to the said society such original records and reproductions as it deems 
propel' and worthy of permanent reproduction. The society may deposit in the regional 
depositories established under s. 44.10, title remaining with the society, the records of 
state agencies or their district or regional offices which are primarily created in the geo
graphic area serviced by the depository, but the records of all central departments, offices, 
establishments and agencies shall remain in the main archives in the capital city under 
the society's immediate jurisdiction. Nothing in this subsection nor in s. 44.01 shall be 
construed to prevent the society's taking such steps for the safety of articles and materials 
entrusted to its care in library, muselun or archives, including temporary removal to safer 
locations, as may be dictated by emergency conditions arising from a state of war, civil 
rebellion or other catastrophe. 

(b) The state historical society shall, in co-operation with the staff of the committee, 
as soon as practicable, adequately and conveniently classify and arrange such state records 
or other official materials as may be transferred to its care, for permanent preservation 
uJ1der this section and keep the same accessible to all persons interested, under such 
pl;oper and reasonable rules as the historical society may find advisable. Copies there
from 'shall, on application of any citizen of this state interested therein, be made and 
certified by the director of said historical society, or his authorized representative in 
charge, which certificate shall have the same force as if made by the official originally in 
charge of them. 

History: 1961 c. 567. 

. 16.81 Records management service. The executive department is authorIzed to 
establish and maintain a records management service in the department of administra
tion: 

(1) To advise state departments on the standa.rds, procedures and techniques required 
for the efficient crea.tion, use and destruction of state records. 

(2) To establish and maintain intermediate records storage centers a.t such major 
installations as the director deems advisable. 

(3) To advise the committee on public records regarding the desirability of a.pproving 
depa.rtmentalrequests to destroy records. 
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16.82 Powers of department of administration. In addition to other powers vested 
in the department of administration, it and its duly authorized representatives: 

(1) ShaU have access at aU reasonable times to aU state offices; 
_ (2) Mayexamine aU books, records, papers and documents in any such office or insti
tution as pertain directly or indirectly fo the pUl'cnase of; control of,or distribution of 
supplies, materials and equipment; 

(3) May require any officer to furnish any and all reasonable data, information or 
statement relating to the work of his department. 

(4) (a) May reproduce printing of classes 3 and 4, class 1 job printing, class 1 book 
printing not otherwise required to be printed by the contract printer, and excerpts from 
the statutes under class 2, by machines or processes known as multigraph, multicolor, 
multilith, mimeograph or photographic or by a combulation of them, or by similar ma
chines or processes. Agencies performing work under this section shall make reports as 
are required to the department of administration which shall compile and prepare such 
SUlllmary reports as the board on government operations requests. 

(b) In deciding whether to use this discretion, the director shall take into considera
tion the availability of machines, equipment and personnel for such work in any agency; 
the maintenance of a uniform work load for employes of the department of administra
tion; the urg'ency of the work; the relative cost of reproduction by the department of 
administration as against the cost of outside work; the preference of the state agency 
ordering the work. 

(c) The cost of work done under this subsection shall be charged to the agency order
ing the work. 

(d) This subsection and s. 35.015 shall be liberally construed so as to effectuate the 
legislature's intent to vest broad disc.retion in the director to determine what public print
ing in the c.lasses covered shall be done by the state itself, and which by the state printer. 
Such liberal construction shall extend to the director's determination to use the power 
confelTed, to the determination of what work is to be included in the classes covered, and 
to the determination of whether a given machine or process is similar to those enumerated. 

History I 1961 c. 532. 

SUBCHAPTER V. 

ENGINEERING. 

16.85 Department of administration; powers, duties. The department of admin
istration shall exercise the powers and duties prescribed by ss. 16.85 to 16.91: 

(1) To take charge of and supervise all engineering or arc.hitectural services or con
struction work performed by, or for, the state, or any department., board, institution, 
commission or offic.er thereof, including nonprofit-sharing corporations organized for the 
pmpose of assisting the state in the construction and acquisition of new buildings or 
improvements and additions to existing buildings as contemplated under ss. 14.89, 36.06, 
and 37.02, except the engineering, architectural and construction work of the state high
way commission and the engineering' service perlormed by the industrial cOlllmission, 
department of taxation, public service commission, board of health and other depart-
ments, boards and commissions when such service is not related to the maintenance, eon
struction and planning of the physical properties of the state; 

(2) To furnish engineering and aJ.'chitectural services whenever requisitions therefor 
are presented to him by any department, board, commission or officer; 

(3) To act and assist any department, board, commission or officer requesting such 
co-operlj,tion and assistance, in letting contracts for engineCling or architectural work 
authorized by law and in supervising the work done thereunder; 

(4) To approve the appointment of a director connected with each state-owned power 
and electric plant and pumping and heating station and to provide for the methods of 
operating said plants and stations and to design records and forms for reporting accur
ately the cost per unit of product or service. The superintendent or other peroon having 
charge of said plants shall not only report to his governing body but to the director in 
the manner provided and at such times as the director shall determine. 

(5) (a) To have charge of, operate, maintain and keep in repair the state capitol 
building and the grounds connected therewith, the executive residence, the light, heat and 
power plant, state office buildings and such other state properties as may be designated 
by law; to appoint such number of policemen as may be necessary to safeguard all public 
property placed by law in his charge, and personally or by any such policeman, to arrest, 
with or without warrant, any person violatulg any law within or around any of said 
properties. Nothing in this paragraph limits or unpairs the duty of the chief and~ach 
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policeman of the police force of the municipality in which the property is located to 
arrest and take before the proper court 01' magistrate persons found in a state of intoxi
cation or engaged in any disturbance of the peace or violating any law of the state, except 
s. 15.90 (2), in or around any of said properties located in the municipality in which 
the property is located, as required by s. 62.09 (13). Full-time domestic employes who 
work in the executive residence shall be appointed on a project basis. 

(b) To assign each state officer entitled by law to be supplied with office room to a 
suitable room or rooms in the capitol, other than to the rooms reserved by either house of 
the legislature, so long as rooms for that pm'Pose are availa.ble. In assigning officers to 
rooms in the capitol preference shall be given to those who are especially entitled by law 
to such rooms over those not so especially entitled to them. All assignments of rooms 
shall be subject to the approval of the governor. Applications for temporary quartBrs 
for committees or other bodies shall be made to the director who shall have authority to 
make assignments therefor. 

(c) To let concessions for periods not exceeding 2 years for the operation of a barber 
shop, and cigar stand in the capitol, under such terms and conditions as will in his judg
ment be most favorable to the state, and in accordance with s. 47.09; 

(6) To approve the appointment, subject to the classified service, of a principal engi
neer or aJ.·chitect for departments, bOaJ.'ds and commissions and when such continuous 
service is needed. No such engineer or architect shall be employed without the written 
approval of the director. 

(7) To rebuild and repair discarded machinery of the several state institutions when 
found feasible, and put the same back into service in the same department or in any other 
state department, and upon requisition to furnish services and material and loan equip
ment at fair rentals based on the cost thereof, in connection with the construction, oper
ation and maintenance of heating' and power plants, utilities and equipment. 

(8) The director or his designated assistants shall make a biennial inspection of each 
building of each institution of the state. Upon completion of such inspection, he shall 
report his findings to the governor and to the board, commission or officer in charge of 
such institution. 

(9) To prepm'e a Wisconsin State Capitol Guide Book in pamphlet form with 
appropriate cover containing information regarding the state capitol, its buildings and 
grounds to be sold as near cost as practicable. 

(10) To prepare in co-operation ,lith the state agencies concerned, plans for the 
fuhm~ gTowth and development of various state institutions and to serve as technical 
advisor to the state building' commission in connection with the development of the state 
long-range building program provided for in ss. 13.351 and 14.86. 

(11) To have the responsibility, subject to approval by the governor, for all functions 
relating to the acquisition, allocation and utilization of office space by the state. 

(12) To require of the several agencies of state government all information necessary 
for tIle planning and forecasting of the space needs of state government on a comprehen
sive long-range basis. To this end the department of administration shall co-operate with 
the state building commission in order that the projected program of new construction 
will conform with the state's long-range building plans. 

(13) To approve administrative district boundaries of the several state agencies 
unifying them where possible in order to facilitate the acquisition and maintenance of 
suitable district hearquarters in the several parts of the state. 

(14) POWERS, DUTIES; DEPARTMENTAL TRANSFER. No public monument, memorial, or 
work of art, except such as are or become the property of the university or the state 
historical society of Wisconsin, shall be constructed by or become the property of the 
state by purchase wholly or in part from state funds, or by gift or otherwise, until the 
same has been approved by the department of administration as to design, structure, 
composition and location and arrangements made for its care and maintenance which are 
satisfactory to the department of administration. "Work of art" means any painting, 
portrait, mural decoration, stained glass, statue, bas-relief, ornament, tablets, fountain 
or any other article or structure of a permanent character intended for decoration or 
commemoration. The governor, the legislature or any committee thereof may, at any time, 
request a report as to the recommendations of the department of administration on any 
of the above matters and the department shall make such report within 30 days of the 
receipt of such request. 

(a) On July 1, 1961, the fine arts commission shall cease to exist as a separate com
mission and all of the functions, property, documents and records of the fine arts com
mission shall be transferred to the department of administration. 
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(b) All matters pending before the fine arts cOlllmission shall be completed by the 
department of administration. 

(c) All unencumbered balances in the appropriation for the fine arts cOlllmission shall 
be assigned to the department of auministration to be used exclusively for the functions 
formerly p~erformed by the fine arts commission. 

History: 1961 c. 191 ss. 3, 106; 1961 c. 622, 645. 

16.86 Supervision by principal engineer or architect. The engineer or architect 
employed pursuant to s. 16.85 (6) shall have charge and supervision of the work of the 
departlncnt, board, commission 01' officer by whom enlployed, subject, however, to the 
general direction of the department of administration and the immediate direction of the 
department, board, commission 01' officer. 

16.87 Approval of contracts by director and governor; audit. Every contract for 
engineering 01' architectural service and every contract involving' an expenditure of $2,500 
01' more for construction work to be done for, 01' furnished to the state, 01' any depart
ment, boaet'd, commission or officer thereof, shall, before it becomes valid 01' effectual for 
any purpose, ha,ve indorsed thereon in writing the approval thereof of the director or his 
designated assistant, and t.he approval of the govcrnor; and no payment or compensation 
for work done lUlder any contract involving $2,500 or more, except highway contracts, 
shall be made unless the written claim therefor is audited and approved by the director. 

Engineering surveying services are, but service within the meaning of 16,87 .. 49 Atty. 
land surveying services are not, engineering Gen. 70. 

16.88 Charges against projects. . The cost of services furnished pursuant to s. 
16.85 (2) to (4), (6) and (7) shall be charged to and paid out of available funds for the 
respective projects, whenevcr in the judg'ment of the director the charges are warranted 
and the cost of the services can be ascertained with reasonable accuracy. 

16.89 Construction controlled by chapt.er 16. No department, board, commission, 
officer or agent of the state shall employ engineering 01' al'ChitectlU'al services or expend 
money for construction purposes on behalf of the state, except as provided in this chapter. 
No major rcpair or major improvement sha11 be authorized or undcrtakcn by the hOUCl'd, 
commission or officer in chal'g'c of any institution prior to the completion of a report of 
the director, except in cases of emergency, which shall he first reported to the director 
hefore any work thereon is commenced. 

16.90 Puel for state heating ancl power plants. The dii'ector is authorized and he 
shall : 

(1) Prepare all specifications for contracts for fuel for all state-owned or operated 
heating or heating' and power plants wherein the alUlual requirement is in excess of 
12,500 therins of such fuel. All such specifications where feasible shall provide for pur
chase of such fuel on a heating value and quality basis and may provide for an adjustment 
of the base price as affected by an increase or dccrease in the miners' wage scale :d1ll1ng' 
the .life of the contract in the district in which the coal pure-hase is produced, or for 
increases or decrcases in production costs of other fuels. 

(la) Prepare all specifications for contracts for lubricants for all state-owned or 
operated heating' or heating and power plants and make such tests in connection there-
1vith as may be deemednecessal'Y. 

(2) Test all fuel purchased for state-owned or operated heating or heating ancl,p01,rer 
plants wherein the allnualrequn.'ement is in excess of 12,500 ther111s and where purchased 
on a heating value and quality basis. 

(3) Make slich rules and reg'ulations as hc may deem nccessary, not inconsistent with 
this section, to promote efficiency and economy in the testing', handling, storing and use 
of such fuel. 

16.91 Contracts for fuel. No contract for the pUl'chase of fuel for 'any state-owned 
or oIierated heating or heating' and power plant wherein the annual requirement is in 
excess of 12,500 therms shall be binding' unless purchased upon specifications furnished 
by the director. Payments for fuel delivered under such contracts and for freight, switch
ing and ha~lling charges thereon shall be made upon vouchers approved by the director, 
but upon being' audited and paid shall he .charged agarnst the proper appropriation to the 
officer, department, board or commission which has jurisdiction over the institution at 
which such fuel is used. The director shall quarterly report to each such officer, depart
ment, board or commission the total of such payments charged to their respective appro
priations and institutions, but approval of such payments by them shall not be necessary. 


